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PUBLIC service trade
union Unison has called on
Southend Council to adopt
a charter to ensure guaran-
teed hours for homecare
workers in the borough.

Members and supporters
gathered outside the Civic
Centre in Southend to mark
‘SoS Day’, highlighting
what it sees as a ‘crisis’ in
services for older people.

The union has launched a
petition calling on the
council to commit to its
Ethical Care Charter.

The charter, which has
been adopted by many
councils – including Bark-
ing and Dagenham, Not-
tingham and Brighton –
commits local authorities to
ensure improved care when
it buys in homecare from
private companies.

Unison has already been in
discussions with Southend
Council about the charter.

A spokesman for Unison
said that it hopes that the
council will sign up to the

commitment and ensure
guaranteed hours for home-
care workers – rather than
zero hour contracts – as
well as payment for travel
time between clients and
the living wage.

Unison believes adopting
the charter means that vul-
nerable people who use
homecare services “can
expect higher standards and
more consistent care”.

Unison Southend branch
secretary Claire Wormald
said the union wanted to
“call attention to the threat
to decent standards of care”.

She added: “You can’t
have good services if you
don’t employ staff on good
terms and conditions. We
need to allow them to get
on and do their jobs with
reasonable pay, training and
security.”

A Southend Council
spokesman said: “We have
a proud record of serving,
protecting and caring for
our most vulnerable people

and we are more committed
than ever to continue doing
just that.

“It is worth highlighting
that the general aims of the
charter are enshrined in the

Care Act 2014, which the
council has already suc-
cessfully implemented.

“But we are currently
considering the impact of
implementing the charter

for residents.
“We are aware that local

care agencies do employ
homecare workers on zero
hour contracts, and that is
something we would wel-
come further dialogue with
Unison on.”

● Are you affected by these
issues? Call our newsdesk on
01702 503461 or email
southend@yellowad.co.uk

Hospital’s numbers are ‘critical’
SOUTHEND Hospital has
declared an ‘internal critical inci-
dent’ to its external health and
local authority partners as high
demand for its services continues.

A hospital spokesman confirmed
that the decision was made “in
light of the continuing pressures

on the hospital’s emergency and
acute services”.

The announcement came just
hours after Basildon Hospital also
declared a critical incident due to
a chronic bed shortage.

The hospitals are operating at
full capacity, and some operations

have been cancelled to free up
senior clinical staff to see inpa-
tients more frequently.

Denise Townsend, associate chief
nurse, said: “The pressure on our
services is not abating and this is
the case with other trusts across
Essex. We continue to see very

high numbers of acutely unwell
medical patients.

“Our staff are working extreme-
ly hard to cope with the current
pressures while maintaining high
standards of care.

● Turn to page 12

‘You can’t have good services
if you don’t employ staff on
good terms and conditions...’
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Wormald leads Unison
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● Unison calls for council to protect rights and pay of homecare workers
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THE PAPERS of a
Southend soldier who
fought on the Somme in
the First World War have
been published online for
the first time.

The National Army
Museum has published
on its website the papers
of Major Allen Holford-
Walker, a Scottish
Infantry soldier born in
Southend.

The papers include pho-
tos, diaries and letters
which give a first-hand
account of early forms of
tank warfare.

As a tank commander
on the Somme, Allen
fought in both the Battle
of Flers-Courcelette
(September 15-22 1916)
and the Battle of Ancre
(November 13-18 1916).

Both Allen and his
brother Archie command-
ed tanks on their arrival
on the Somme at the Bat-
tle of Flers and found
them to be very unreli-
able.

Of the three tanks under

Archie’s command, one
broke down, one suffered
damage and one ran out
of petrol and needed re-
fuelling by the brothers.

When the attack started,
only 15 of the 49 tanks
available were able to
move into no-man’s-land.

In Allen’s post-war
assessment of the attack,
he wrote that the element
of surprise had been
wasted, and that the tank
crews had been thrown
into battle without ade-
quate training.

At Ancre it was decided
that tanks would follow
the infantry.

As Allen’s papers show,
it was emphasised in
instructions to troops that
“the Infantry would not
wait for the tanks.”

In the November
Somme mud, many tanks
were stuck in the mud.

Allen writes: “I
attribute the fact of the
tanks failing to gain their
objective to the extraordi-
nary bad ground they had
to cross which was worse
than I imagined possible.”

Tanks were first used on
mass at the Battle of
Cambrai in November
1917, and helped to
ensure the final Allied
victory in 1918.

Dr Peter Johnson, col-
lections development and
review manager at the
National Army Museum
said: “Major Allen Hol-
ford-Walker’s papers
demonstrate how the
British were forced to
develop a whole new set

of battle tactics for the
newly-invented tank.

“They were under great
pressure to adapt and
innovate a way to break
the bloody stalemate of
trench warfare on the
Western Front.

“It was the lessons
learned on the battlefield
by soldiers like Allen
Holford-Walker, often at
great cost, that paved the
way for later Allied victo-
ries in 1918.”

Allen returned to Eng-
land after the Battle of
Ancre and was awarded
the Military Cross in the
New Year’s Honours of
1917.

His grandson has
served with the Royal
Hussars and his great-
grandson now serves with
the Royal Armoured
Corps in Bovington,
Dorset.

● To read Major Allen
Holford-Walker’s story
go to www.nam.ac.uk/
microsites/ww1.

Text-driving
fine gets tough
● SOUTHEND
Council’s road safety
team is backing Essex
Police in its decision to
stop offering an
educational course to
motorists caught using
their mobile phone or
handheld device while
driving. Under the
changes, offenders will
now automatically
receive a £100 fine and
three penalty points. In
2017, this will increase
to six penalty points and
a £200 fine. The changes
follow a national
consultation by the
Department for
Transport and the
recent conviction of a
lorry driver who caused
the death of a family of
four while selecting
music from his phone.

Sex charges
● A MAN appeared in
court on November 19,
charged with a number
of sexually-related
offences. David Grant,
65, retired, of St Helen’s
Road, Westcliff, has
been charged with: two
counts of possessing
indecent photographs of
children; three counts of
making indecent images
of children; seven
counts of intentionally
touching a girl under
the age of 13; two
counts of taking an
indecent photograph of
a child; engaging in
sexual activity in the
presence of a child; and
possession of a stun gun.
Grant was remanded in
custody and will appear
at Basildon Crown
Court on December 19.

IN BRIEFMuddy hell

Westcliff attempted murder charge
A MAN has been charged with
attempted murder after two
men were allegedly assaulted
inside a property in Burdett
Avenue, Westcliff.

Police were called just after
midnight on Thursday, Novem-

ber 10, with reports that two
men had been injured.

A man in his 30s had been
allegedly stabbed in the chest
and leg and was taken to hospi-
tal.

His condition is no longer

considered life-threatening.
A man in his 50s received a

cut to his wrist.
Kabiru Gbolahan, 25, of no

fixed address, was arrested in
Southend on November 16 and
subsequently charged with

attempted murder and GBH
and possession of a bladed arti-
cle.

Gbolahan has also been
charged with possession of a
bladed article and of a Class B
drug in relation to a separate

incident.
He appeared at Southend

Magistrates’ Court on Thurs-
day, November 17, and has
been remanded in custody to
appear at Chelmsford Crown
Court on December 15.

Southend soldier’s papers give unique insight into the
shockingly short-sighted military strategy at Somme battle

‘Only 15 of the 49 tanks
were able to move in the
mud of no-man’s-land.’

WAR FOOTING Major Allen Holford-Walker, 1916
Courtesy of Alan Holford-Walker © National Army Museum
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High tide at Southend Pier:
Thur: 0827 4.91 2107 5.12
Fri: 0928 5.05 2204 5.26
Sat: 1020 5.21 2250 5.39
Sun: 1103 5.38 2329 5.51
Mon: 1141 5.53
Tue: 0003 5.61 1217 5.65
Wed: 0035 5.70 1251 5.72

THE most enchanting pan-
tomime of them all will be at
Queen’s Theatre in
Hornchurch – and we are
giving away TWO family
tickets to join in the fun.

Join Cinderella on a magi-
cal adventure from rags to
riches as her Fairy
Godmother transforms her
into a dazzling beauty.

There will be no more
scrubbing for Cinders as she
is off to the ball – and you
are all invited.

Panto does not come more
traditional than this, so
expect magic, mayhem and
comedy capers from all your
favourite characters.

Cheer, boo, hiss and laugh
at a cast that includes the
riotously wicked Ugly
Sisters, stupendously silly
Buttons, handsome Prince
Charming, a deliciously evil
Baroness and dashing
Dandini.

With songs you love, spec-
tacular sets, sumptuous cos-
tumes, side-splitting slap-
stick and audience participa-
tion, there will be everything
you could possibly want in
this family-friendly panto.

Tickets to see Cinderella,
which runs from December
3 to January 14, cost

between £12.50 and £29.
Dates include a selection

of relaxed, dementia-friend-
ly, sign language-interpreted
and audio-described perfor-
mances in January.

For further information
call the box office on 01708

443333 or visit
www.queens-theatre.co.uk.

To win one of two family
tickets – each of which
admit two adults and two
children, or one adult and
three children – to see
Cinderella at 7pm on

Wednesday, January 11,
answer this question.

Q: What does Cinderella
lose on the way home from
the ball?

A: A silk glove
B: A diamond tiara
C: A glass slipper
To enter the competition

telephone your answer – A,
B or C – to 0901 307 1666
with your name, address,
telephone number and
email.

Alternatively text
YACINDERS (space) fol-
lowed by A, B or C, and your
name, full address and email
to 63333.

Calls cost 50p per call plus
your phone company’s
access charge. Calls from
mobiles will cost consider-
ably more. Texts cost 50p
plus your standard network
rates. If you do not wish to
receive details on any other
products or services, text
EXIT at the end of your
message.

Lines close on Thursday,
December 1. Entries
received after the closing
date will not be counted but
may still be charged.

Service Provider: JMedia
UK Limited, RH16 3EG.
Tel: 020 7720 7130.

Family tickets to
see Cinderella

FAMILY FAVOURITE: Cinderella is at Queen’s Theatre,
Hornchurch Photo by Tim Anderson

Every Sun: (10am-4pm),
Sainsbury’s Pharmacy,
Sainsbury’s Superstore, 51
William Hunter Way,
Brentwood; (9am-11pm),
Daynite Pharmacy, 261
London Rd, Hadleigh.
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‘Sad’ BHS shopfront
given artistic twist
A PUBLIC art project has seen the boards of the
empty BHS store in Southend painted in four
designs.

Hadleigh signwriter Charlotte Wright was
commissioned by Southend Business
Improvement District (BID) to paint four large
designs for visitors to the town.

Charlotte has created the art, which uses geo-
metric shapes and patterns combined with inspi-
rational text. She and her team began work on
the boards on Thursday, November 10 and com-
pleted it ahead of the High Street’s Big Switch
On event on Saturday.

Each panel bears a separate line of text and can
be read individually as a positive statement or
collectively as a short poem.

Charlotte did the final design and creation in
collaboration with Joe Lang.

She said: “I wanted to create a talking point as
well as a selfie opportunity. You can take one
photo or a group of four.”

Charlotte has previously created finger posts
at this summer’s Village Green and her work
decorates the shopfront and A-boards for Pulp
Kitchen in Alexandra Street.

Alison Dewey, Southend BID manager, said:
“The empty BHS unit is such a sad-looking
building without customers coming and going
through its doors, so while we try to find a new
firm to take it over, it’s nice to give its exterior a
creative twist and make people think as they
pass by, or pause for a selfie.”

NEW LOOK: Joe Lang and Charlotte
Wright outside the former BHS store
in Southend Photo by Martin Dalton
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Blue notes
STUDENTS at The Deanes in
Thundersley dressed in blue last
week to draw attention to their anti-
bullying campaign.

Their Wear Blue push was in sup-
port of Bullying UK and its outreach
work to support bullying victims.

Year 11 students gave assemblies in
an effort to raise awareness of bully-

ing and how it can affect young peo-
ple’s lives.

This was backed by the Take Away
Theatre Company, which performed
anti-bullying production ‘Hope’ to
Year 7 and 8 students.

‘Hope’ is the story of a pop star
returning to the town where she grew
up. She meets an old school friend,

but this brings back painful memo-
ries she suffered at the hands of a
bully.

Pastoral support Anna Darkins said:
“The feedback from the students was
overwhelmingly positive and it was
fantastic to hear that many students
could transfer elements of the ‘Hope’
story to their own life experiences.”

POINT TAKEN
The Deanes
students draw
out the pain of
bullying during
role-play
assemblies, part
of their Wear
Blue campaign

Photos: Martin Dalton
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EXPRESSIONISTS
Students create
masks to express the
ugly face of bullying
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Police probe
arson attack
POLICE are appealing for witnesses after an
arson attack on a house in Leigh.

Firefighters were called to a property in
Southsea Avenue shortly after midnight on
Thursday.

Firefighters rescued two people from the
blaze, which was attended by crews from Leigh,
Southend and Rayleigh Weir fire stations.

Sub officer Kevin Wheeler, from Leigh fire
station, said: “When we arrived at the house,
two firefighters immediately entered the prop-
erty wearing breathing apparatus and quickly
rescued a woman who was in the bedroom on
the first floor. They carried her outside and gave
her oxygen.

“Crews then found a male occupant who had
collapsed near the back door. The male had
attempted to extinguish the fire using a garden
hose but was overcome by the smoke.”

Mr Wheeler added that the whole house was
severely damaged by the fire, which firefight-
ers put out by 00.25am.

An Essex Police spokesman said: “A woman,
aged in her 20s, had to be rescued from the top
floor of the property by firefighters.

“A man, aged in his 30s, who lives in the
property, tried to put the fire out but was beat-
en back by the flames. A window was smashed
and the lounge was destroyed by the blaze.

“Detectives are investigating and would like
to speak to anyone who may have seen anybody
acting suspiciously either nearby or outside of
the property before the fire.”

Anyone with information is asked to contact
police on 101, Crimestoppers anonymously on
0800 555 111 or online via www.crimestop
pers-uk.org. DAMAGE: The house in Southsea Avenue,

Leigh, following the fire Photo by Martin Dalton
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Your chance
to hail the
special one!
THERE are many people out
there who give their time and
energy selflessly to help others.

Most of them never make it
onto the pages of a news-
paper.

They just
do what
they do,
without fuss
and without
any thought
of recogni-
tion on a
w i d e r
scale.

P e o p l e
often say
that, “Ted
(or Doris)
deserves a
medal.”

Well now
we’re going
to do just
that.

The Yellow
Advertiser
is launch-
ing its Unsung Hero Award for
2016 and we’re inviting readers

to nominate people they think
should be the recipient. It may

be a junior football
c o a c h ,

someone
who works with the home-
less or people with special
needs, a foster carer, a family

member caring
for a sick
r e l a -
tive –
t h e

possi-
b i l i t i e s
are endless.

Email us at letters@
yellowad.co.uk with the
person’s name, address
and contact details along
with a brief account of
what they do which makes

them so special.
We will then publish the

entries with a phone vote for
YOU to choose your own

unsung hero of the year.
The winner will receive

a certificate, an engraved
award and £50 worth of

vouchers.
The closing date for nom-

inations is Sunday, December
11.

member caring
for a sick
rela-

–

possi-
bilities
are endless.

Email us at 

£50 of

vouchers

to winner
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PUPILS at a school in
Leigh dressed up in
spots to raise money for
Children in Need.

The West Leigh
Junior School children
were inspired by the
dots worn by the chari-
ty’s mascot Pudsey,
joining many other
events across the coun-
try which had a ‘dots’
theme.

The national cam-
paign for Children in
Need reached a
crescendo this week-
end, when various
events and a high-pro-
file TV slot took the
fund-raising tally to
well over £46m.

Spot onSpot on
Friday, November 25, 2016 1111
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A SOUTHEND choir is
set to perform at a concert
next month.

Southend Festival Cho-
rus will be singing Han-
del’s Messiah on Decem-
ber 11, conducted by the
choir’s patron and founder
Dr Roy Wales alongside
organist Paul Ayres.

It will take place on

December 11 at Crow-
stone Christian Centre,
Crowstone Road, West-
cliff, at 7.30pm.

The group’s last perfor-
mance took place on
November 5 at St Sav-
iour’s Church in Westcliff.

The choir sung Mozart’s
Requiem and the Bach
Magnificat and were con-

ducted by musical direc-
tor Robbie Jacobs for the
last time as he left to join
the London Youth Choir.

Tickets for the Decem-
ber 11 concert cost £10
and can be booked by
calling 01702 873634,
through www.southend-
festivalchorus.org.uk or
on the night.

Southend
Festival Chorus
at St Saviour’s
Church earlier
this month“We may cancel

further operations to
ensure we can con-
centrate all efforts on
reviewing inpatients,
safely discharging
patients who are
medically fit and
freeing up beds.

“We will contact
every patient affect-
ed by the cancella-
tions. If you do not
hear from us, then
attend your sched-
uled appointment.”

Ms Townsend
added that the emer-
gency department
was “very busy” and
warned patients that
those attending with
non-urgent condi-
tions will wait much
longer than usual.

“If you are unsure
of the best course of
action, ring NHS 111
for health advice 24
hours a day, or speak
with your GP or phar-
macist,” she said.

Hallelujah! Choir
prepares Messiah

Hospital ‘critical’
● Continued from page one
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Many happy returns to
hospital’s charity shop
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SOUTHEND Hospital’s charity shop in
Westcliff has raised more than £100,000 for hos-
pital appeals since it opened four years ago.

The shop, in Hamlet Court Road, celebrated its
anniversary earlier this month.

Mick Thwaites, chairman of Southend
Hospital Charitable Foundation, said: “This shop
wouldn’t be the success that it is without the ded-
ication of our amazing volunteers, they’ve all
helped play a massive part in the shop’s contin-
ued success and without their commitment we
wouldn’t be where we are today.

“We also couldn’t do it without the generosity
of the public, both those who buy items from the

shop and those who make donations to us.”
The shop has previously raised money towards

the hospital’s Bosom Pals Appeal On The Road,
which was for digital equipment for mobile
screening vans across south Essex.

Now all money raised at the shop is going
towards the Keyhole Cancer Appeal, which is
aiming to generate £600,000 for a new laparo-
scopic (keyhole surgery) theatre suite at the hos-
pital.

Debbie Mann, shop supervisor, said that any-
one that wants to donate items such as clothes or
knickknacks to raise money should bring them
to the shop at 183 Hamlet Court Road.

Volunteers raise £100,000 for appeals in four years

SUCCESS: Fourth anniversary celebrations at
Southend Hospital’s charity shop in Westcliff
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A PROJECT has been
launched in Southend to reduce
social isolation.

It has been created by Project
49, a Southend Council service
for adults with learning dis-
abilities.

Project 49 service users are
taking part in the Pop Up
Bootstrap kitchen team cam-
paign, which sees them cook
lunch for sheltered housing
residents in Avon Way,
Shoebury once a month.

Pete Shrimplin, co-ordinator
of community inclusion at
Project 49, said that the project
is inspired by food blogger
Jack Monroe’s blog Cooking
on a Bootstrap.

Jack visited the budding
chefs and handed out
Chartered Institute of
Environmental Health Level 1
food safety awareness in cater-
ing certificates as part of the
project.

Pete said: “Our aim is to ini-
tiate or get involved in exciting
projects and partnerships
aimed at both developing our
service users’ independence
and confidence and give them
opportunities to positively
engage with the community.

“As far as we are aware there
has been no other project like

this tried in the country. The
project is inspired by Jack’s
Cooking on a Bootstrap blog so
it was great to have her come
and visit us and hand out the
awards.

“We use recipes from Jack as
they are affordable, nutritious
and easy to make and also cre-
ate a link with a local celebrity
food writer. Our users have
loved learning new recipes and
having the responsibility of
cooking for the sheltered hous-
ing scheme residents, and the
residents have loved being

cooked a nice and healthy
lunch and meeting new peo-
ple.”

The project is funded by
charity Scope with South
Essex Homes.

Lesley Salter, executive
councillor for health and adult
social care, said: “The idea is
to encourage people in the
sheltered housing scheme to
come and have lunch, meet
others and reduce social isola-
tion, whilst giving the Project
49 users new skills at the same
time.”

PIONEERS: Jack Monroe, centre, hands out certificates to
Project 49 members

Recipe to reduce
social isolation
Food blogger Jack inspires community project
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SOCIAL Care for elderly people is at
“crisis point”, according to Essex
County Council leader Cllr David
Finch, as he made a direct appeal to
Chancellor, Philip Hammond, to make
the elderly a priority in his first
Autumn Statement this week.

He said: “The ongoing strain on the
system means with social care at
breaking point, there is a knock-on
impact on the cost to the NHS through
delayed discharges, which are on the

increase. There is also the cost to the
economy of people dropping out of
work to care for relatives, estimated
nationally at some £1.3billion a year
through foregone taxes and benefits
for carers.

“This is the biggest challenge we
face and an area that we need to be an

absolute priority for the Chancellor.”
More than £1million a day is needed

for adult social care in Essex, accord-
ing to County Hall.

The figure is rising as the population
gets older. The over-85s make up more
than 51 per cent of users in adult
social care. Over the next 10 years this

will grow by 50 per cent, and in 20
years’ time, the current budget would
be completely taken up by over-85s
alone.

Cllr Finch said council tax rises are
not a solution in Essex. Last year the
Government let councils implement a
two per cent “social care levy” on to

council tax bills.
He said: “In Essex this additional

money equated to £11m – two weeks’
cover. It does not even cover the cost
of the new national living wage which
was also implemented.

“This does little to address what is a
national issue which is now at crisis
point.”

The Chancellor’s office said details
of what will be in the statement will
not disclosed until Wednesday.

A LIBRARY was opened at a school
in Southend by two authors.

Rob Biddulph and Nick
Butterworth were at Porters Grange
Primary School last week to launch
its new woodland-themed library,
which stores more than 1,400 books

and has a small stage area.
A school spokesman said that the

library area had previously been
used for storage.

The two authors also held work-
shops with pupils during their day at
the school in Lancaster Gardens.

TALE OF THE TAPE: Authors Rob Biddulph, left, and Nick Butterworth,
right, open the library at Porters Grange Primary School

‘Elderly social care at crisis point’

Virgin Care signs
deal to run family
support service
THOUSANDS of NHS patients and
children are to be cared for by staff
working for a private company.

Virgin Care has signed a seven-year
contract worth hundreds of millions of
pounds to run pre-birth to 19 health,
wellbeing and family support services
across Essex.

Essex County Council and NHS
bosses said the deal followed a
“robust and competitive procurement
process”.

There was no mention of how exist-
ing staff pay and pensions will be
affected when the private service is
launched in April 2017.

The new service will take over the
healthy child programme, Family
Nurse Partnership, all children’s cen-
tres, children’s community nursing,
paediatrics, therapies and other NHS

specialist services.
Cllr Dick Madden, county council

cabinet member for adults and chil-
dren, insisted that patients and users
would get a better service.

He said: “I am pleased to have
awarded the contract to Virgin Care
and look forward to working with
them as we launch this exciting new
service.

“Families will still have easy access
to local services, but staff will also be
able to reach priority groups who do
not currently use children’s centres,
whether that is in a local clinic, play
area or their own front room.”

NHS bosses in Essex described the
outsourcing as “grounded in quality
outcomes for local families”.

Deborah Fielding, chief officer,
NHS West Essex Clinical

Commissioning Group, said: “This is
great news for local children and fam-
ilies, by working across the NHS and
council we will be able to provide not
just a more integrated service, but we
will have joint ownership for manag-
ing these services together.

The county council said it held a
public consultation on planned
changes to children’s centres.

It claimed that the outsourcing
model was introduced after families
across the county explained how
health and family support services
could be improved.

Children’s centres will be renamed
as family hubs.

There will be 12 family hubs in
Essex (one per district), supported by
a further 25 family hub delivery sites
and a number of local, outreach sites.

Authors open school library
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HOME AND GARDEN Advertisement feature

New Trishade Blinds come
to The Blinding Concern
NEW Trishade Blinds are now
available at The Blinding
Concern along with a range of
other revolutionary blind sys-
tems.

The Trishade Blinds, which
are partly Venetian and partly
roller blinds, are available in
manual or electric versions
making them ideal for any
place in your home.

Alongside these, The
Blinding Concern stocks
Perfect Fit pleated blinds, a
revolutionary British blind
system that offers a simple and
reliable method of installing
blinds on virtually any type of
double-glazed window or
door.

The Perfect Fit frame slots
neatly into place and is held by
a series of unique brackets,
which clip into your existing
double-glazed window or
door.

Because the new-style blind
is attached to the window or
door it provides shade, privacy
and ventilation, and as it is
made to measure in the com-
pany’s Basildon factory, you
are sure of a “perfect fit”.

You can now install the sys-
tem in your whole conservato-
ry, in any colour of your
choice, for the fantastic price
of just £999 plus VAT.

Other new arrivals at The
Blinding Concern include
curved tracks for bay win-

dows, while other stock
includes Roller Blinds and
Vision Blinds, both of which
are now also available in man-
ual or electric options.

For a no-pressure quotation
call The Blinding Concern on
0800 026 2445, between

9.30am and 7pm, or visit at
Alpha Garden Centre, Unit 18,
238 London Road, Wickford,
between 9.30am and 3pm,
from Monday to Friday.

You can find out more at its
Facebook page at The Blinding
Concern.
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HOME AND GARDENAdvertisement feature

With Newstyle it’s
all about the detail
IMAGINE an individ-
ually designed kitchen
or bedroom containing
furniture custom built
exclusively for you –
but at a moderate
price.

At Newstyle you can
let that dream become
a reality, so why not
visit the company’s
showroom at Unit 2,
60 Progress Road,
Eastwood, Leigh-on-
Sea.

There you will be
able to view a range of
products, from bed-
rooms to kitchens
through to fitted bath-
room furniture and
home offices.

Newstyle will make
units to any heights,
width or depth to
accommodate awk-
ward room dimen-
sions, and you won’t
be charged double for
special sizes.

The family-owned
and run business has
been trading locally
for 21 years and has
built up a huge satis-

fied clientele due to its
attention to detail, not
just on the manufac-
ture of the product but,
equally importantly, to
the standard of instal-
lation.

Once you have

decided to proceed,
delivery and installa-
tion is usually made
within three to four
weeks from placement

of your order, and the
final payment will not
be due until comple-
tion of installation.

To take advantage of

the Newstyle free, no-
obligation survey and
quotation service, call
01702 520001 – six
days a week.

To advertise in this feature
Call: 01268 503437
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Reader Offers

Visitnewmarketholidays.co.uk/yelCall0330 160 7742 QUOTE

YEL
Prices above are per person for the lowest available cabin type. A selection
of cabin types is available at ranging prices. All prices are extremely limited &
may bewithdrawnwithout notice. Newmarket Promotions Ltd. ABTA V787X.
Single supplements apply. Standard phone charges. Fares exclude gratuities

Discover
the ever-
changing
wonder of
cruising

SAILING FROM TILBURY
ON BOARD MAGELLAN, COLUMBUS

Medieval Cities &
River Seine Experience
7days from£829 Sailing fromTilbury on boardMagellan, 24
October 2017
JoinMagellan for a delightful autumn cruise that takes in a quartet of fascinating
ports and themeanders of France’s most famous river.
Cruise highlights
The Dutch capital Amsterdam is a

city of canals and cobblestones

Discover Antwerp – ‘Diamond Capital
of theWorld’

The ‘Joan of Arc’ city of Rouen is
gateway to somewonderful places,
including Monet’s delightful Giverny

Explore the Impressionists’ retreat

of pretty Honfleur

Traditional British & International
cuisine, stylish entertainment, guest
lecturers & on-board leisure facilities

Six nights’ full board accommodation
on boardMagellan

*Book by 30November 2016, quote promotional code ZZN9M7.
Offer subject to availability &may bewithdrawn at any time.

BuyOneGetOne

FREE!*
BOOK BY 30 NOVEMBER 2016
Promotional code ZZN9M7

Spain, Portugal
& France Cruise
13days from£1559 Sailing fromTilbury on boardColumbus,
2October 2017
Catch some autumnwarmth as you head ‘south to the sun’, enjoying all the
pleasures of cruising, Columbus-style, and some fascinating ports of call.
Cruise highlights
The Dutch capital Amsterdam is a

city of canals and cobblestones

 La Rochelle France’s seaside town

Basque citadel Bilbao boasts the
astonishing GuggenheimMuseum

Portuguese capital Lisbon

Pay a visit to Gibraltar

Spain’s La Coruña exudes

maritime history

Traditional British & International
cuisine, stylish entertainment, guest
lecturers & on-board leisure facilities

12 nights’ full board accommodation
on board Columbus

*Book by 30November 2016, quote promotional code ZZN9M7.
Offer subject to availability &may bewithdrawn at any time.

BuyOneGetOne

FREE!*
BOOK BY 30 NOVEMBER 2016
Promotional code ZZN9M7



Advertisement feature

ONE of the largest restaurants
in Essex is the perfect place

for all occasions, including
Christmas. Regency Spice
Restaurant, Lounge and Diner, Back
Lane, Rochford, will serve festive
party menus, and is taking
bookings for Christmas Eve,
Christmas Day, Boxing Day and
New Year’s Eve.

The five-course Christmas Day
menu, from noon to 6pm, combines
roast turkey with a home-style
Indian cuisine for £34.95.

On Boxing Day diners can enjoy a
buffet and a la carte meal from noon
to midnight, for £11.95 for adults
and £7.95 for children.

Live Entertainment Evenings and

Tribute Nights are held throughout
the year. Festive entertainment and
cabaret nights include food and
entertainment. Xmas Karaoke is on
Friday and Saturday evenings, from
December 2 to 17, for £15.95 per
person, with an Abba Unique Girls
Tribute on Thursday, December 15,
for £19.95 per person. On New
Year’s Eve enjoy entertainment from
Jennie Kait as you see in 2017.

As the festive season is popular at

the restaurant, anyone interested is
urged to book early to avoid disap-
pointment.

Regency Spice’s vast menu
includes dishes from chef’s recom-
mendations to specialities, as well
as tandoori and balti dishes,
Nepalese and Bangladeshi cuisine,
Thali and Kurzi specials, Persian,
chicken, meat, fresh fish and shell-
fish dishes, as well as Thai speciali-
ties, vegetarian options and

Regency Combination Platters for
two or four people.

Its five-course Midweek Special is
£12.95 per person while its Sunday
Buffet from noon to 11.30pm, has
Indian cuisine at £8.95 for adults
and £4.50 for under-10s.

There is space for large parties in
its function room and the restaurant
has full disabled access, and it can
also host charity nights for which it
will donate 50 per cent to the chari-
ty of your choice.

It has a takeaway service with free
delivery, and is open from noon to
2.30pm and from 5.30pm to mid-
night, Monday to Saturday, and
from noon to midnight on Sundays.

To book call 01702 530422 or 01702
531324 and visit regencyspice.co.uk.

FOOD&DRINKFOOD&DRINK
For Christmas joy
try Regency Spice
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Advertisement feature

THE Lodge
Country Inn,
Rettendon, offers

something for
everyone, with a
marquee, a 50-seater
Glasshouse restaurant,
bar menu with more
than 100 different
meals, and hotel
rooms from £39.95
including full English
breakfast.

The restaurant has a
menu to suit all tastes
including a two-course
special for £11.95 and
three courses for
£13.95. Its carvery
restaurant, which seats
60 people, offers a tra-
ditional meal from
£6.95 at weekends, or
go large for an extra
£2, with a choice of
four meats on Sunday.

The a la carte menu
is available in its con-
servatory, which can
be booked for special
occasions with set
menus for a range of
budgets. A combina-
tion of the Glasshouse
and carvery restau-
rants can also suit
large parties.

There is a large gar-
den with an extensive
seating area, bouncy
castles, children’s play
area, and a marquee.

The marquee is the
perfect place for spe-
cial occasions for 60-
200 guests, with a late
licence until midnight
and a licence for civil
ceremonies. A buffet

Something for everyone at
The Lodge this festive season

can be supplied, as
well as The Lodge’s
DJ, waitresses and bar
staff, and wedding
planners are on hand
to guide and help you
arrange your big day.

A programme of trib-
ute nights, family fun
days and other events
are on offer at The
Lodge, with karaoke on
Sundays, Hugh
Rainey’s Jazz band on
Tuesdays, and Friday
bands with free entry.

Pie and Pasta Nights

are on Wednesdays
from 5-9pm with a
choice of pasta or
homemade pie for
£6.95 with a pint of
beer or a standard
glass of wine, and Fish
Fridays from noon to
9pm, with homemade
beer-battered cod
chips and peas, as well
as a beer or wine, for
£8.95. It is taking book-
ings for Christmas with
a Festive Menu from
November 25 to
December 23, from

£11.95, plus a
Christmas Day Menu.

Tribute Nights on
Thursdays in
December include a
festive meal; Tony
Vegas sings the Rat
Pack on December 1;
Martin Jarvis is Tom
Jones on December 8;
and Pat Byrne is Elvis
on December 15.

The Lodge runs a
loyalty card scheme,
and to book call 01245
320060 or visit
www.lodge-inn.net.

FOOD&DRINKFOOD&DRINK
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To have your event considered for
publication, send the details AT LEAST
10 DAYS before the issue date to:
What’s On, Yellow Advertiser, Acorn
House, Great Oaks, Basildon, SS14
1AH. You can e-mail us at:
letters@yellowad.co.uk PLEASE NOTE:
We cannot guarantee that all entries
will be included.
However, you can add the details of
your event to our website at
www.yellowad.co.uk

■ St Peter’s Church Thundersley
Christmas Fair – Church Hall, Church
Road, Thundersley, SS73HG. 6-9pm
■ Art classes – Leigh Sailing Club, Old
Leigh. 10.15am to noon. 01702 307173.
■ Christmas tree festival – Holy Trinity
Church Rayleigh, 10am to noon and 3pm-
6pm
■ Live music – Kev Butler and Dave
Crawford, The Preview, rear of RNA Club,
73-79 East Street. Prittlewell, Southend,
SS2 6LQ. 8.30pm, £1 life membership.
■ Counselling Service – The Olive Tree
Centre, 9am-9pm, call anytime and we
will get back to you, 01702 524346,
enquiries@olivetreecentre.org.uk.
■ Overeaters Anonymous Basildon
Group – Nevenden Community Hall, St
Peter’s Church, Church Lane, Basildon,
SS13 1BZ. 8pm, Colin, 07446 080054.
■ George Hurd Centre, Audley Way,
Basildon, for the over-50s, beginners tai chi:
10am to noon, darts: 2-4pm, marquetry: 10
to noon, art: 12.30-2.30pm. Snooker and
bingo, £2, 01268 465854.
■ Sequence Dancing – George Hurd
Centre, Audley Way, Basildon, for the
over-50s, 2.15-3.15pm. 01268 465854.
■ Book Club – George Hurd Centre,
Audley Way, Basildon, for the over-50s,
10-11am. 01268 465854.
■ Drama Classes – Helen O’Grady Drama
Academy, The Stables, Chalkwell Park
Drive, Leigh-on-Sea, not a stage school,
designed to increase children’s life skills,
to enrol call Dina 01245 328680.
■ Table Tennis – Laindon Community
Centre, Aston Road, off High Street, for
over-50s, 11am-1pm, 07931 564105.
■ Table Tennis – St Andrew’s Church Hall,
Church Road, Shoeburyness, 2-4pm.
01702 343462.

■ Christmas Fayre – Highlands Methodist

Church, Sutherland Boulevard, Leigh-on-
sea, SS9 3PT. 10am-2pm.
■ Christmas Craft Fayre – Eastwood
Baptist Church, Nobles Green Road,
Eastwood. Noon to 4pm.
■ Christmas Tree Festival – Holy Trinity
Church Rayleigh, 10am – 6pm. Craft fayre
10am-4pm.
■ Christmas Fair – St Peter’s Church,
Hinguar Street, Shoeburyness, 11am.
■ Christmas Craft Fayre – St James The
Great, Elmsleigh Drive, Leigh, 10.30am-
2pm.
■ Christmas gift and craft fair – St
Thomas More high School, Kenilworth
Gdns, Westcliff, SS0 0BW. 11am-3pm
■ Quiz Night – St Margaret’s Church Hall,
Lime Avenue, Leigh-on-Sea, 7.30pm, in
aid of Cat Action Trust 1977. £4. To book:
01702 477163/540903.
■ Bazaar – Canvey Methodist Church,
Waarden Road, 11am-2pm.
■ Bazaar – St Aidan’s Church, The
Fairway, Leigh-on-Sea, 10am-2pm
■ Saturday Club – for people with special
needs, 9am to noon, games, music, arts,
crafts. Ages 14 upwards, Frypa Hall, The
Fryth, Basildon. 01268 415409.
■ Counselling service – The Olive Tree
Centre, 9am-9pm, call anytime and we will
get back to you, 01702 524346,
enquiries@olivetreecentre.org.uk.
■ Yugioh Club – play and trade yugioh, 120
Southend Road, St Catherine’s Church Hall,
Wickford, SS11 8EB, mini-tournaments,
1.30-4.20pm. 07985 671289.
■ Dads and Kids Club – The Megacentre,
Rayleigh, 10.30am-1.30pm, free entry for
ages five to 17 with their fathers and father
figures. 01268 779100.
■ Saturday Morning Club – St Michael’s
Church Hall, Leigh Road, 10am to noon,
free entry, 01702 437863.
■ Brush Strokes Art Group – Highlands
Methodist Church, Leigh-on-Sea,
9.15am-12.15pm, 01277 627043.
■ Different Strokes Exercise Class – St
Peter’s Church Hall, Eastbourne Grove,
Southend, for stroke victims, 2.30pm.
01702 612509.
■ Jazz Workshop – Southend Jazz Co-op,
Hadleigh old fire station, Hadleigh, 10am-
1pm, £5 per session (concessions).

■ Christmas Tree Festival – Holy Trinity
Church Rayleigh, 10am to noon and 3pm-
6pm inc Service of Light 4pm.
■ Sunday School – The Ark, Hadleigh
Methodist Church, Chapel Lane, SS7 2PQ,
11am to noon, ages three to 10. Call
07585 601815 or 07967 913344.
■ Quaker Meeting for silent worship and

meditation – Quaker Meeting House,
Dundonald Drive, Leigh-on-Sea, 10.30-
11.30am, followed by conversation.
■ King’s Church, Southend – Blenheim
School, off Blenheim Chase, Leigh,
10.30am to noon, 01702 523639.
■ Greek Community of Southend &
District, Church of St Barbara, St
Phanourious and St Paul’s, Salisbury
Avenue, Westcliff, 10am to noon. 01702
466435.
■ Sunday Club – TGH Evangelical
Church, Kiln Road, Thundersley, (ages
three to 12), 10.45-11.45am, no charge,
details 01702 554904.
■ Mojo Friendship Club – Travellers’ Joy,
Downhall Road, Rayleigh, details Mo
07757 658799.

■ Bowls – FS&S Club, Gardiners Close,
Basildon. All-weather green, free coaching,
details call Chris 01268 419831.
■ Green bowls – Mopsies Park, Vange,
details 01268 558756.
■ Games Club – St Clement’s Church, The
Broadway, Leigh-on-Sea. Scrabble, chess,
rummikub, backgammon and lots more.
2pm-4pm. Tel 07884 148148.
■ Ron Spack’s Jazztet – Tony Pethen, sax-
ophone, Chris English, keyboards, Rayleigh
Road, Eastwood. 8.30pm. 01702 512819.
■ Coffee Morning and sale of goods – Christ
Church, Wickford, 9am to noon.
■ Club 50+ – 1B Queens Road, Southend,
9.30am-3.30pm, daily, £2 day pass, details
01702 346863.
■ Sunshine Coffee Morning – for parents in
Craylands and Felmores area. Briscoe
Community Centre, 9-11am, free
workshop, coffee and creche. Call Dawn
07880 035968, or just turn up.
■ Dance Class – usually six-week course,
ballroom, Latin American, Ashingdon and
East Hawkwell Memorial Hall. Info: 01702
546219/542349.
■ Leigh Scrabble Club – 7-10pm. Wesley
Hall, Leigh Broadway, Leigh-on-Sea. Turn
up or call 01268 727915.
■ George Hurd Centre, Basildon, for the over-
50s. Craft: 10am to noon, tai chi: whist
9.45am-12.30pm, 10am to noon, art: 12.30-
2.30pm, choir: 2.30-4pm, indoor bowls: 2-
4pm. £2, 01268 465854.
■ Senior Citizens Club – Richmond Hall,
Benfleet, 1.30-3.30pm.
■ Counselling Service – The Olive Tree
Centre, 9am-9pm, call anytime and we will
get back to you, 01702 524346,
enquiries@olivetreecentre.org.uk.
■ Over-50s Keep-fit Classes – Fryerns
Community Centre, Pat 01268 770294.
■ Over-50s session – Megacentre Rayleigh, 7

Brook Road. Badminton and table tennis 2-
4pm. £4 inc equipment. 01268 773100.
■ Activity Session for adults with special
needs – 10am to noon. The Megacentre,
Rayleigh, 7 Brook Road, Rayleigh, £1 per
session, no charge for carers.
■ Duplicate Bridge – Balmoral Bridge Club,
Highlands Methodist Church, Olive Avenue,
Leigh (opp Thames Drive), 1.15pm-
4.30pm, call Vernon 01702 343611 or Tony
01702 520993.
■ Duplicate Bridge – Thorpe Bay Bridge
Club, 62 Southchurch Blvd, Southend, all
standards, 2-4.45pm (no partner needed),
7.30-10.30pm, call Danny 07843 771774.
■ Weekly Craft Workshop – St Peter’s
Church Hall, Thundersley, Benfleet, 6-8pm,
details Michelle 07730 582784.
■ Basildon Players Amateur Dramatic
Group – 8-10pm, James Hornsby High
School, Leinster Road, Laindon, details Jeff
07913 426371, join@basildonplayers.co.uk.
■ Zumba – Pitsea Day Centre Over-50s,
Northlands Pavement, Pitsea, 9.15-10am.
01268 465432.
■ Beginners Computer Course – Pitsea Day
Centre Over-50s, Northlands Pavement,
Pitsea, 11am-1pm. 01268 465432.
■ Short Mat Bowls Club in Hadleigh –
welcomes new members, Canvey Short Mat
Bowls Club, call Kevin 01268 792433.
■ Short Mat Bowls in Thundersley,
beginners welcome, details 01268
779174.
■ Indoor Short Mat Bowls – Prittlewell Bowls
Club, Priory Park, Southend, Ray 01268 777666.
■ Indoor Bowls – George Hurd Centre,
Audley Way, Basildon, for over-50s, Monday
2-4pm, 01268 465854.
■ Whist – George Hurd Centre, Audley Way,
Basildon, for over-50s, 10am to noon,
details 01268 465854.
■ Senior Citizens Club – Ghyllgrove Centre,
Butneys, 1.30-3.30pm, 01268 293995.
■ Pensioners stall – York Road Outdoor
Market, Southend, 8am-2pm.
■ Evening of clairvoyance – 57 Point Road,
Canvey, SS8 7TT. 3pm, £3 all profits to
charity Tel: 07922 001433 or 01268 691922.
■ Development Healing Circle – Face
Salon, Burdett Avenue, Westcliff,
understanding of spiritual healing and
prayer, 8-9.30pm, 07879 004744.
■ Fitness Walking – from Leigh Tennis Club,
Highlands Boulevard, Leigh-on-Sea,
7.15-8.15pm, 01702 715509.
■ Scrabble Club – Wesley Church Hall, Elm
Road, Leigh Broadway, (opp police station),
beginners welcome, no partner needed, 7-
10pm, £3, call 01268 727915.
■ Hadleigh Castle Townswomen’s Guild –
Appliance Hall, Old Fire Station, High
Street, SS7 2PA, 1.30-3.30pm. Visitors
£2.50.

Friday, November 25
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Monday, November 28

Saturday, November 26
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CheltenhamFestival
Drama & excitement all the way
2days from£199.00, 16March2017
The Cheltenham Festival is not only one of the
highlights of the racing calendar, but a raucous,
colourful celebration of approaching spring, and
a not-to-be-missed gathering of the racing clans.
Join us in 2017!

Highlights & inclusions
• Admission to the Best Mate Enclosure on

the last two days of the Festival (ticket
upgrade available)

• One night’s half-board hotel accommodation
within 90minutes of Cheltenham Racecourse

• Coach travel from the local area
• Escorted by a friendly tour manager

AIDENKIRK
(By Ferry) Thursday/Saturday Prices from £35

(By Train) Tuesday & Wednesday Prices from £35

BRUGGE/OSTEND + AIDENKIRK
11th December from £35

DISNEYLAND PARIS
26th November from £84

ROCHESTER DICKENSIAN FAYRE
3rd + 4th December from £15

Call 01268 591 833
for details or visit www.toursrus.uk.com
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H
ANGING candy canes on the
tree, putting on nativity plays,
singing carols and picking up
festive treats such as a yule log
and a panettone from the super-

market are all part of many of our
Christmas traditions, but where did they all
begin?

A candy cane or peppermint stick is a
often associated with Christmastide – a
season of the liturgical year in most
Christian churchs – as well as St Nicholas
Day, the feast day of Saint Nicholas that is
celebrated as a Christian festival.

According to folklore, in 1670, the choir-
master of Cologne Cathedral in Germany
wanted to quieten the noise from children
in his church on Christmas Eve during the
Living Crèche tradition, which is today’s
nativity scene. Having asked a local candy
maker for some sweet sticks that he could
give to the children, he wanted to justify
giving candy during worship so he asked
for a crook to be added to the top of the
stick so the children would remember the
shepherds who visited the infant Jesus.

Apparently, the first nativity play was per-
formed by Monks in a cave in Italy in 1223.
St Francis of Assisi and his followers acted
the first play to remind locals that Jesus
was born for them, into a poor family like
theirs and not a rich one.

While the first characters in that play were
wooden figures, after a couple of years
people began playing the parts. The wood-

en nativity scene, however, does continue
today as cribs are used in churches as well
as in many homes to remind people of the
story.

The word “carol” originally meant to
dance to something, and thousands of
years ago in Europe, pagan songs were
sung at the Winter Solstice celebrations as
people danced round stone circles. The
Winter Solstice – the shortest day of the
year – takes place in December and pagan
carols used to be written and sung during
all four season. Only the tradition of singing
them at Christmas has really survived.

While today’s yule log is a delicious
chocolate treat, the original yule log was
the custom of burning a tree that began
before medieval times. It was originally a
Nordic tradition as the word “yule” is the
name of the old Winter Solstice festivals in
Scandinavia and other parts of northern
Europe.

It was originally an entire tree that was
carefully chosen to be brought into the
house with great ceremony. Its largest end
would have been placed in the hearth of the
fire and the remains of the previous year’s
log would have been used to light it. It
would have then been slowly fed into the
fire through the 12 Days of Christmas.

Also in Europe, the tradition of the 12
Days of Christmas has been celebrated
since before the Middle Ages. They started
on Christmas day and lasted until the
evening of January 5, and each traditional-

ly celebrated either a feast day for a saint or
a time of celebration.

Large parties would have been held on
the 12th night, with roles in society often
being reversed with servants being served
by the rich, and during Medieval and Tudor
times it would have marked the end of win-
ter, which started on October 31 – All
Hallows’ Eve, now known as Halloween.

On this night a rich cake made of eggs,
butter, fruit, nuts and spices would have
been eaten, similar to today’s Italian panet-
tone, which has, in recent years, become a
popular addition to the Christmas table in
the UK.

Two enterprising Milanese bakers began
produce panettone in large quantities to the
rest of Italy in the early 20th century, and by

the end of the Second World War it was
cheap enough for anyone and soon
became the country’s leading Christmas
sweet.

Immigrants took their love of panettone to
Argentina and Brazil and it was soon being
prepared and enjoyed for Christmas and
new year in France, Spain, Portugal,
Venezuela, Peru, Malta, Montenegro,
Albania, Eritrea, Georgia, Germany, Austria
and Switzerland.

Whatever you plan to put on your table
this year, why not turn to our festive food
pages in our special Christmas supplement
for some ideas.

You can also find out what is happening in
your area on the festive front, as well as in
London, and even get some gift ideas.

A traditional Xmas
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IF you would rather avoid spending hours in the kitchen
cooking up a feast this Christmas then why not head to a
local store and pick up some of these festive delights?

LEFT: Chocolate and passion
fruit star, £15 from M&S
RIGHT: 12 Mini Santa Hats,
£4 from M&S
BELOW LEFT: Alternative
Party Food (Mini Batter
Sausages with Curry Sauce
£3, Mini Pulled Beef Toasties
with Red Leicester Melt £5
and Katsu Curry Spring Rolls
with Dip £5) from Tesco
BELOW RIGHT: Alternative
Cheese Board, £5 from
Tesco

Festive treats
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Food for the big day
SERVE up a treat for the family on

Christmas Day with the help of this
mouth-watering recipe.

Roast Turkey with Pork, Ginger and Lime
Stuffing

INGREDIENTS
5·5-6kg (about 12-13lb) turkey without giblets
75g (3oz) butter, softened
For the brine:
1 lemongrass stalk, cut into
3
2 kaffir lime leaves
1 bay leaf
250g (8oz) table salt
For the stuffing
800g (1lb 9oz) pork mince
4 spring onions, finely sliced

40g (1 1/2oz) ginger, peeled
and grated
1 lime, juiced
1 red chilli, seeded and
diced
75g (3oz) cashew nuts,
chopped
50g (2oz) fresh breadcrumbs
1 tbsp fish sauce
1 egg, beaten

RECIPE
Brining your turkey before roasting will keep

the meat deliciously juicy and tender, and for
less hassle on Christmas day you can even pre-
pare this the night before, as well as the stuffing.
Ginger, lime and pork all combine in this recipe
to add a zest and subtle hint of spice that’s sure
to liven up your Christmas dinner.

Put the brining ingredients into a medium
pan and cover with 2 litres water. Bring to the

boil, then remove from the heat and set aside
to infuse for 30 minutes.

Pour the brine into a large container that will
fit the turkey, such as a clean plastic bin or
bucket, and add 6 litres (10 1/2pt) water.
Submerge the turkey, cover and leave some-
where cool (in the fridge if you can fit it or in a
garage or outside, if it’s cold enough – just
make sure the lid is well secured or use an ice
box with clips) for 12-18 hours.

Preheat the oven to gas 7,
220°C, fan 200°C and
remove the turkey from the
brine. Put in a large roasting
tin and pat dry with kitchen
paper. Leave to sit, uncov-
ered, at room temperature
for 1 hour.

Meanwhile, combine the
stuffing ingredients in a
bowl. When you’re ready to
roast, put the stuffing into
the neck cavity of the turkey.
Tie up the legs and spread
the butter over the turkey’s

skin.
Put the turkey in the oven for 45 minutes,

basting halfway through.
Reduce the oven temperature to gas 1,

140°C, fan 120°C and cook for a further 18
minutes per 450g. To check it is cooked
through with no pink meat remaining and that
the juices run clear, pierce the thickest part of
the leg with a sharp knife to test.

Remove the turkey to a carving board, cover
and rest for at least 20 minutes, then carve.
Serve with the stuffing and your choice of veg-
etables.

For further festive recipes visit
realfood.tesco.com/index.html
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T
HERE are plenty of
festive events taking
place throughout the
area this year and here
are just some of

them...

Carols on Strand Wharf,
Leigh-on-Sea:

From 6-7pm on Saturday,
December 10, you can enjoy a
free carol concert in Strand
Wharf.

Belfairs School Wind Band,
and the Salvation Army band,
will be performing popular car-
ols.

Take along a torch so you can
read the carol sheets that will
be handed out, and stay for
mince pies afterwards.

Visit www.leighonseatown-
council.gov.uk/events/carols.ht
ml

Christmas Craft Fair at Leigh
Community Centre

Head to Leigh Community
Centre, in Elm Road, on
Saturday, December 10, and
pick up a range of Christmas
gifts and treats from 10am to
1.30pm.

V i s i t
www.facebook.com/folklifeuk/

Santa at Sea Life Adventure
There will be a free Santa visit

for everyone at Sea Life

Adventure, as well as half-price
entry to the aquarium in
Eastern Esplanade, from
Saturday, December 3, up to
Christmas Eve.

A visit to Santa will be free of
charge for anyone with chil-
dren, regardless of whether you
are intending to visit the aquar-
ium or not. Entrance will also
be half-price during this time,
even if you are do not wish to
visit Santa.

Sea Life Adventure will be
supporting Havens Hospice
during the festive period, so if
you want to make a small
donation while you are there,
you will be helping a worthy
cause.

You can also pick up various
souvenir photo items from your
Santa visit, from festive frames
to Christmas baubles, that will
make great presents, and there
will be a 20 per cent discount
for annual pass holders.

Visit sealifeadventure.co.uk

Destination Christmas at
Adventure Island

Saturday, December 3
Visit Destination Christmas at

Adventure Island, in Western
Esplanade, on Saturday and
Sunday, December 3 and 4,
then every day from Saturday,
December 10.

The festive fun will take place

Ho ho ho - what’s going on
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from 10am to 7pm from Sunday
to Thursday, and from 10am to
8pm on Friday and Saturday.

Visit the grotto, enjoy a whole
day’s admission to Adventure
Inside, Adventure Island’s giant
indoor soft play area, two
Christmas rides and use a mag-
ical card with five free plays on
any of its arcade games.

Start your journey to
Destination Christmas with
your very own Christmas
Passport filled with goody
tokens, meet the festive team,
from Buttons the Elf to Mother
Christmas, and pick up a mag-
ical star from Father Christmas
so that you can choose any
present from its Toy Factory.

Please be aware that all
bookings have to be made
before 11am to be able to use
the booking on the same day.
You can also save 10 per cent
by booking online.

For more information and prices
visit: adventureisland.co.uk

Santa on the Pier
Every Saturday and Sunday

until Sunday, December 11,
and then every day from
Saturday, December 17, to
Friday, December 23, you can
visit Santa’s grotto at the end of
Southend Pier, the world’s
longest pleasure pier.

Santa will be in the Royal

Pavilion during these days,
from 10am to 4pm, and a visit
costs £10 per child, which
includes one adult per child on
the train. Additional adults can
pay the train fare on the day.
With face-painting, crafts and
Christmas colouring it will be a
festive treat for all.

Booking is essential for the
grotto by calling 01702 618747
or 01702 215620, or visiting the
pier’s Southend Visitor
Information Centre, as dates fill
up quickly. Visit
www.southend.gov.uk/events/
event/1977/santa_on_the_pier

Carols for Christmas at The
Royals Shopping Centre

Call into The Royals Shopping
Centre, Southend, during your
Christmas shopping trip and
enjoy some festive carols on
Saturdays, December 3, 10 and
17.

On all three days there will be
plenty of carols to enjoy from
11am to 5pm, including perfor-
mances from the likes of
Southend Boys and Girls Choir,
Southend Vox, Leigh Orpheus
Male Vocal Choir, The Show
Choir and 4 and 20 Blackbirds.

Visit www.visitsouthend.co.uk

Fantastic 4D Light Show in
Southend High Street

Every day from Saturday,

December 3, to Saturday,
December 10, there will be a
fantastic 4D light show in High
Street, Southend, from 5-8pm.

For the second year running,
one of the street’s fabulous
buildings will be brought to life
with a state-of-the-art architec-

tural video mapping light show
that promises to be a treat for
the whole family.

Music will accompany this
inspiring performance, which
highlights the town’s most cel-
ebrated features.

Visit www.visitsouthend.co.uk

this Christmas?
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F A JONES
REMOVALS

Est 100 years
Local and Long distance
Removal Boxes Supplied

01702 292 320
www.fajonesandsons.co.uk

Merry
Christmas!



Round-up of this year’s panto
W

HATEVER you are
doing this
Christmas make
sure you set a date
to boo and hiss

your way through one of the
many pantomimes on offer
throughout the area this festive
season.

Whether you fancy some
adventure with Peter Pan or
Jack and the Beanstalk, a magi-
cal tale with Cinderella, or even
some swashbuckling fun with
Robinson Crusoe, you are sure
to find your perfect choice from
the following:

Robinson Crusoe: Cliffs
Pavilion, Southend

From Saturday, December 10,
to Sunday, January 8

Brian Conley will be returning
to Cliffs Pavilion by popular
demand this year as he leads the
cast of Robinson Crusoe and the
Caribbean Pirates.

Following last year’s spectacu-
lar pantomime, Cinderella, Brian
will weigh anchor in Southend
once again to star in the title role
of this year’s pantomime and
deliver some laugh-out-loud
comedy to audiences.

Joining Brian will be everyone’s
favourite fashionista, television
presenter, chef, designer and
pantomime star, Gok Wan.

Playing the Spirit of the Ocean,
Gok will be offering help (and
style tips) to Robinson, his moth-
er Mrs Crusoe and the beautiful
Polly as they try to outwit the evil

Blackheart the Pirate.
Visit southendtheatres.org.uk

Sleeping Beauty: Towngate
Theatre, Basildon

From Wednesday, November 30,
to Tuesday, January 3

Following the huge success of
its spectacular 2015-16 pan-
tomime, Jack and The
Beanstalk, Towngate Theatre’s
latest production promises to be
even bigger and better than ever
before.

The theatre’s pantomimes have
soared in popularity over the
years and for the past two it has
received five stars from the

national theatre publication, The
Stage.

Basildon’s panto favourite,
Simon Fielding, will be returning
to the stage once again this year
in Sleeping Beauty, which
promises stunning scenery,
colourful costumes, dazzling
dancers and a fantastic live band
at every performance.

Visit www.towngatetheatre.co.uk

Cinderella: Queen’s Theatre,
Hornchurch

From Saturday, December 3, to
Saturday, January 14

Join Cinderella on a magical
adventure from rags to riches at

Queen’s Theatre, Hornchurch,
this year as her Fairy Godmother
transforms her into a dazzling
beauty fit for a prince.

There will be no more scrub-
bing for Cinders as she is off to
the ball and you are all invited.

Expect magic, mayhem and
comedy capers from all your
favourite characters including
the riotously wicked Ugly
Sisters, stupendously silly
Buttons, handsome Prince
Charming, a deliciously evil
Baroness and dashing Dandini.

With songs you will love, spec-
tacular sets, sumptuous cos-
tumes, side-splitting slapstick
and plenty of audience participa-
tion, there will be everything you
could ever want from a family-
friendly panto.

Visit www.queens-theatre-
co.uk

Peter Pan: Thameside Theatre,
Grays

From Friday, December 2 to
Sunday, January 8

X Factor star, Marcus Collins,
will be in the title role of this
year’s pantomime – Peter Pan –
at Thameside Theatre.

Polka Dot Pantomimes will be
Sleeping Beauty: Towngate
Theatre, Basildon

Cinderella: Queen’s Theatre, Hornchurch
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fun – oh yes it is!
once again bringing the perfect
festive treat to the Grays theatre,
so why not fly off with them to
the magical world of Neverland?

Join Peter, Wendy, Tinker Bell
and the Lost Boys on their
swashbuckling adventure to rid
Neverland of the villainous
Captain Hook, his bumbling
sidekick, Smee, and their crew
of dastardly pirates.

Marcus, who has performed in
the likes of Hairspray and West
End Men, will be leading a fan-
tastic cast in a production that
will have all the fun, magic and
adventure you have come to
expect from a pantomime at
Thameside Theatre.

Visit
www.thurrock.gov.uk/thameside-
theatre

Jack and the Beanstalk:
Chelmsford Civic Theatre

From Friday, December 2, to
Monday, January 2

Jack and the Beanstalk – a
giant of a family pantomime –
will roar into Chelmsford’s Civic
Theatre this Christmas.

The traditional pantomime,
which is being produced in
association with One From The

Heart, promises to enchant and
excite audiences of all ages.

Meet the hapless Jack, his
mother the Dame and their
beloved cow as they discover a
handful of magic beans and a
larger than life beanstalk that is
inhabited by a very mean giant.

Expect outstanding singalong
songs, glitzy costumes, hilarious
jokes and amazing dance rou-
tines, in this classic adventure
for all the family.

Visit www.chelmsford.gov.uk/jack

Rapunzel: Kenneth More
Theatre, Ilford

From Thursday, December 8, to
Saturday, January 14

Join Rapunzel, her prince,
Dame Teasy Weasy and the evil
Mother Gothel in this wonderful,
all new, family pantomime at
Kenneth More Theatre this
December.

Make sure you do not miss all
the “hair-raising” fun this season
as the theatre presents this
famous traditional pantomime
version of Rapunzel.

The sparkling production will
include all of the Kenneth More
Theatre’s usual pantomime
ingredients including spectacular

scenery, magical effects, daz-
zling costumes, and plenty of
songs, laughter and adventure.

Visit www.kmtheatre.co.uk

IF you fancy something different
then why not book your seats for
one of these?

The Santa Trap: Palace Theatre,
Southend

From Friday, December 23 to
Saturday, December 31

Bradley Bartleby is so bad that
he plans to trap Santa Claus and
steal all his presents. Head to
Palace Theatre to find out if
Santa is able to escape this
awful ambush or will Bradley
succeed in ruining Christmas?

With guillotines, tigers and a
house full of dynamite, young
audiences will adore this action-
packed, explosive funny new
musical show.

Visit southendtheatres.org.uk

Through The Looking Glass:
Brentwood Theatre

From Wednesday, December 7
to Saturday, December 31

Take a fantastic journey into
the realms of Wonderland with
Alice and White Rabbit at

Brentwood Theatre.
Join them in a zany world of

mixed-up nursery rhymes and
meet old friends and new in a
production that will be full of
interactive, catchy songs.

The show, which will appeal to
children aged five to 11 and

adults of whatever age they want
to be, has been adapted by
James DeVita and is being pro-
duced by special arrangement
with Pioneer Drama Service,
Inc., Denver, Colorado.

Visit www.brentwood-
theatre.co.uk

Robinson Crusoe: Cliffs Pavilion, Southend
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DOUBLE CROSSWORD

QUICKSOLUTIONS
Across:1Antagonise;7Blear;8Rummage;10Vitality;11
Flop;13Bemuse;15Answer;17Able;18Atremble;21
Dwindle;22Tonic;23Relentless.
Down:1Avert;2Tireless;3Gyrate;4Name;5Swallow;
6Above-board;9Experience;12Unsettle;14Malaise;16
Street;19Bonus;20Edge.

.CRYPTICSOLUTIONS
Across:1Thoroughly;7Amass;8Look-out;10Hat-trick;
11Five;13Number;15Ringup;17Tick;18Ruthless;21
No-balls;22Obese;23Headstones.
Down:1Trait;2Observed;3O'clock;4Goon;5Looting;
6Washington;9Trespassed;12High-born;14Macabre;
16Outset;19Evens;20Fled.

QUICK CLUES
ACROSS
6. Bill (7)
7. Defy (5)
9. Semblance (5)
10. Dishevelled (7)
12. Forced (11)
14. Deceive (6-5)
18. Windlass (7)
19. Unclear (5)
21. Courage (5)
22. Integrity (7)

DOWN
1. Nose (5)
2. Alarm (6)
3. Deed (3)
4. Although (6)
5. Prop (7)
8. Ask (7)
11. Supervisor (7)
13. Drinkable (7)
15. Halve (6)
16. Scruffy (6)
17. Share (5)
20. Noah’s boat (3)

Last week’s solutions

CRYPTIC CLUES
ACROSS
6. Producing double vision? (7)
7. Everybody at home is worn out (3,2)
9. Amalgamate with me taking in a
certain amount of work (5)
10. They get shot at, causing great
upheaval in back-street (7)
12. Gets rid of crooked tendencies
(11)
14. One with a standard commission?
(4-7)
18. They process leather for old
sixpences (7)
19. Perfect concept by a learner (5)
21. In a lively dance, five make merry
(5)
22 & 8 Down. What the man who
manages to buy a car cheaply does?
(6,1,7)

DOWN
1. Duck down (5)
2. We hear the stronghold went into
action (6)
3. This can cause laughter or tears (3)
4. Land in flames (6)
5. Being inclined to taking part in the
tournament (7)
8. See 22 Across.
11. This will cool down the food with a
flourish! (7)
13. Sticks parts! (7)
15. Robber bands round eastern river
(6)
16. Salad food I have to finish first (6)
17. Breathing-space father needs to
put to good purpose (5)
20. The Royal Ball (3)
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ESSEX
COUNTY SKIPS

2-12 YARD SKIPS
1st Class, reliable, same day

service, competitive rates

01268 773223
07765 565677
01702 910111

www.essexskips.co.uk

24/7 Call Out
★★ Repairs ★★ Plumbing ★★ Tiling

★★ Fit Bathrooms & Kitchens
★★ Painting & Decorating

★★ All Carpentry ★★ Fencing ★★ Patios
Insurance work

30 years experience - Free estimates

01268 684545
07828 959067

B A PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE
WISHING OUR CUSTOMERS

Multi-TaskMulti-Task
Builders LtdBuilders Ltd
01702 625 573
07802 618 406

www.multi-taskbuilders.co.uk

EXTENSIONS, CONSERVATORIES,
KITCHENS/ BATHROOMS, LOFT

CONVERSIONS, BLOCK PAVING, GARDEN
WALLS, PATIOS, FASCIAS, GUTTERING etc

Contact Steve for Free Quotation

FITTING AERIALS LOCALLY
FOR 18 YEARS
● Freeview Aerials
● Digital Aerial
● Smart TV Installation
● All aerials meter beamed
● TV and Sky points to all rooms
● Fully insured
● Neat and tidy installations
● Member of PFTA

OAP Discounts & Free Quotes

Window &
Door Repairs

Broken or
Misted Glass Panes

Locks ● Handles ● Hinges
Servicing

Call for a free quote

01702 462 637

Call today
01268 724 106
07916 376 544

Domestic & Trade Skip Hire
Special Offers on 2 & 4

Yard Skips

B & M
SKIPS

01702 435 400

Granite ● Marble ● Limestone
Travertine ● Terrazzo ● Salte

Porcelain ● Sandstone

Clean - Protect - Beautify
For more information call

07859 836 891
www.stonefloortilerestoration.co.uk

Deep-cleaning, sealing, diamond polishing
and restoration of all natural and artificial

stone-tiled floors and work surfaces

Exteriors stone work
Bathrooms ● Kitchens

Fire surrounds ● Stonefloors
Victorian Tiles

We are in no way associated or affiliated with Alton Garden Centre, nor
do we undertake any work for or on behalf of Alton Garden Centre.

● Patios
● Brickwork

● Decking
● Turfing

● Artifical Grass
● Block Paving
● Garden Walls
● Fencing
● Tree Felling

● Shed Bases

Booking
for homes

and gardens
for next

year

Heating &
Plumbing
Engineer
• Installation • Maintenance

• Service • Repair
To all gas appliances
Ex-gas board engineer

Finance Facilities available for Boiler Installations
Conditions apply

Phone R. Davies on:

01268 727267
07860 579695

CUTTING EDGE
WINDOW

CLEANING SERVICE
We also clean UPVC,
Cladding, Soffits and

Guttering.
For more information

Call Alan on

07946 858 562
Fully Insured

RUBBISH
CLEARANCE
House and garden,
also trees cut down
and cleared away.

01702 613 302
or

07961 832 918

IINNTTEERRNNAALL &&
EEXXTTEERRNNAALL
Painting, Decorating,

Paper Hanging
Reliable

Established over 30 years

FFRREEEE EESSTTIIMMAATTEESS
PPhhoonnee

0077777744 444488 885577
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www.GoodGarageScheme.com

Class
4, 5 & 7

Petrol
& Diesel

Live online
booking service

www.WestcliffTestCentre.co.uk
268-272 Westborough Road,

Westcliff-on-Sea, Essex SS0 9PU

FRUSTRATED WITH THE
COST OF MOTORING ?

We service and repair all
makes of cars including:

Citroëns, Saabs,
Renaults, Fords & 4x4s

We offer very competitive prices on
brakes, clutches, exhausts,

cambelts, tyres, welding.

WHY NOT
COME TO US!

FREE LOCAL PICK-UP
AND DELIVERY OF

VEHICLES ON MAIN
SERVICES

AND MAJOR MOT
REPAIRS

MOTs Located only five minutes from
Hadleigh and 10 minutes from Westcliff

VEHICLE
TESTING
STATIONCATALYSTS AND DIESELS

TEL: 01702 474228

ALMA MOTOR CO LTD, 41-43 GLENDALE GARDENS,
LEIGH-ON-SEA. A FAMILY RUN GARAGE FOR OVER

25 YEARS FOR ALL YOUR MOTORING REQUIREMENTS

ALMA MOTORS
CO LTD

ALMA MOTORS
CO LTD

PostScript Picture

visa colour eps

PostScript Picture

mastercard colour eps
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Ness Road, Shoeburyness, Essex SS3 9PG
www.bridgepaintwork.co.uk

BBrriiddggee
Paintwork

Bridge Garage
call 01702 291 300

EXPERT CAR REPAIRERS & SPRAYERSEXPERT CAR REPAIRERS & SPRAYERS
Professional finish in a spray booth with a lifetime guaranteeProfessional finish in a spray booth with a lifetime guarantee

✃

✃

1
2

PRICE
MOT

WITH THIS
ADVERT

WITH
EVERY
FULL
SERVICE
WITH
THIS
ADVERT

FREE
MOT AUTO SERVICES

01702 295 988

4411 VVaanngguuaarrdd WWaayy
SShhooeebbuurryynneessss EEsssseexx SSSS33 99QQYY

AAllll MMaakkeess aanndd MMooddeellss

Only one offer per car

● CCaarraavvaann SSeerrvviicciinngg
● CCaarrss,, BBiikkeess,, VVaannss SSeerrvviicciinngg &&

RReeppaaiirrss
● AAuuttoo eelleeccttrriiccaall ddiiaaggnnoossttiiccss
● TTrraacckkiinngg
● AAiirr CCoonnddiittiioonniinngg SSeerrvviicciinngg

VANGUARD

£5
Off

everyNEW TYRES SUPPLIED
& FITTED

MoT’s
from

£20
Servicing

from

£50

WITH
EVERY
MAJOR
SERVICE
WITH
THIS
ADVERT

ANY COLOUR

£12.95
exclusive of VAT

✂

✂

✂

✂

A B C
AUTOS

MOT SERVICING AND REPAIRS

MoTs £35
6 DAYS A WEEK

R/o 759-765 Southchurch Road, Southend-on-Sea, Essex SS1 2PP

Tel: 01702 469666
Fax: 01702 613333

RECOVERY LINE: 07786 393843
Monday-Friday 8am-5.30pm • Saturday 9am-5.30pm
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COUNTRYSIDE
ESTATES
01268 75 55 55 / 74 11 64

I N S T R U C T U S T O D A Y ! !

Walkways, Canvey Island

MAKE sure you don’t miss out on this little gem!
Sadly, the current owners have decided they want a
change of location so are selling their first family

home.
They have recently had a new heating system installed

including a combi boiler and new double glazed windows
throughout.

The spacious accommodation in this terraced house
would really suit a first-time buyer looking to start a family.

It has a large lounge and separate dining area, which
opens to the kitchen, three bedrooms and a three-piece
bathroom suite.

The rear garden is secluded and you will be spoilt with the
sun all day long.

There is also access to the single
garage via a back gate.

Arrange your viewing today.

£235,000

Fisks
85 Furtherwick Road
Canvey Island
Essex
SS8 7AY

01268 510510

www.fisks.co.uk

Home of
the week

£235,000
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££552299,,999955 -- OOFFFFEERRSS CCOONNSSIIDDEERREEDD
HHiillll RRooaadd,, BBeennfflleeeett
We are pleased to be favoured with the instructions to offer to the market this spacious and well
appointed four bedroom family home. The property comprises of a large luxury fitted kitchen,
spacious open-plan lounge and family room, dining room, utility room, ground floor
cloakroom, four bedrooms with en-suite and dressing room to master, family bathroom, garage
and west facing garden - ideal for entertaining. The property is located within a sought after
location close to schools and woodland.

FOR
SALE

££559999,,999999
CCllaayybbrriicckk AAvveennuuee,, HHoocckklleeyy
We are favoured with the instructions to offer for sale this spacious four bedroom executive
property on a prominent corner plot. This family home is situated within a popular and quiet
turning within walking distance of Hockley village.

FOR
SALE

££882255,,000000
HHeerrmmiittaaggee AAvveennuuee,, TThhuunnddeerrsslleeyy
BRADLEYS COUNTRYWIDE are delighted to bring to the market a unique opportunity to
acquire this most desirable four bedroom detached family residence that occupies a prominent
70' road frontage in a highly favoured and sought after residential location within close
proximity to the picturesque Glen woodland and within walking distance of the highly regarded
King John School, Seevic college & Runnymede swimming and leisure facilities. This property
must be viewed to truly appreciate the space on offer.

FOR
SALE

££229955,,000000
KKiinnggsshhaawweess,, TThhuunnddeerrsslleeyy
We are pleased to bring to the market this spacious 3 bedroom family home set within a quiet
turning in Thundersley. The property offers excellent size rooms throughout including a large
lounge, separate dining room, kitchen with utility room and three good size bedrooms.

FOR
SALE
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LEIGH ON SEA £730,000
FOR THE SPORTING FAMILY!
ABODE UK take great pleasure in presenting this exceptional home with INDOOR
SWIMMING POOL & TOP FLOOR GYM. The ground floor has a super extensively fitted 31’
family Kitchen/breakfast room. Formal Lounge. Separate Study. Cloak/wc. Utility. To the
first floor are 5 BEDROOMS with En suite to the Principal bedroom as well as the family
Bathroom suite. Externally are the easy low maintenance gardens. Double width Garage.
FOR VIEWINGS PLEASE CALL US: - Abode UK on 01702 719191

WESTCLIFF ON SEA
£269,995 OR OFFER
* VACANT - NO ONWARD CHAIN –
KEYS HELD
* 2 BEDROOMS
* 2 RECEPTION ROOMS
* GAS C/H & FULLY DOUBLE GLAZED
* 45’ WEST BACKING GARDEN
* PLENTY OF POTENTIAL
FOR VIEWINGS PLEASE CALL US: -
Abode UK on 01702 719191

WESTCLIFF/LEIGH
BORDERS £295,000
* NO ONWARD CHAIN
* CURRENTLY BEING DECORATED
* GOOD SIZED LOUNGE
* WELL FITTED KITCHEN
* DINING EXTENSION
* GARAGE IN BLOCK
* KEYS HELD
FOR VIEWINGS PLEASE CALL US: -
Abode UK on 01702 719191

WESTCLIFF/LEIGH
BORDERS £275,000
* WESTCLIFF/LEIGH BORDERS &
CLOSE TO PARK
* IMMACULATE PRESENTATION
* 3 BEDROOMS
* LOVELY FULLY FITTED OPEN PLAN
KITCHEN/DINER
* FEATURE LOUNGE
FOR VIEWINGS PLEASE CALL US: -
Abode UK on 01702 719191

LEIGH ON SEA GUIDE PRICE £499,995
IDEAL FOR THE COMMUTER, BROADWAY, & BEACH!
This very large 4 bedroom house will make a lucky family an ideal home.
Situated South of Leigh Road & within a short stroll of the station the property boasts
many period features and is extended. 21’ Kitchen with open plan Sitting room which leads
into the Victorian style Conservatory which in turn has Bi-fold doors to the secluded
garden. Traditional style lounge. The first floor has 4 bedrooms. Sun balcony. Retro
Victorian Bathroom suite.
FOR VIEWINGS PLEASE CALL US: - Abode UK on 01702 719191

CHALKWELL GUIDE PRICE £700,000
IDEAL FOR COMMUTERS & BEACH
ABODE UK are delighted to offer this character Detached Family home located on the ever
sought after Chalkwell Hall Estate. The property boasts Entrance porch. Lounge with French
doors to the decking and garden. Dining room. 3Rd reception which would make a super
Playroom/Office. A bespoke Kitchen with granite tops. To the first floor are 4 bedrooms and
the family Retro Victorian Bathroom suite. Externally is ample parking and the rear garden is
of a good size approx. 70’. The property also has elevated views over the area.
FOR VIEWINGS PLEASE CALL US: - Abode UK on 01702 719191

LEIGH ON SEA GUIDE PRICE £495,000
SOUTH OF THE LONDON ROAD & EASY WALK OF BROADWAY!
NO ONWARD CHAIN. Well presented 3 bedroom semi detached home with advantage of
OFF STREET PARKING. Fully modernised but retaining much charm & character. Upvc
double glazing and gas central heating. Good sized entrance hallway. Cloak/w.c. Lounge to
the front. Dining room with French doors to the 70’ laid rear garden. Modern style fitted
Kitchen. The first floor has 3 good sized bedrooms and a modern white Bathroom suite.
FOR VIEWINGS PLEASE CALL US: - Abode UK on 01702 719191

WESTCLIFF ON SEA
£249,995 - £259,995
* TREAT YOURSELF TO A NEW
APARTMENT!
* CHOICE OR 2 OR 3 BEDROOMS
* SOME OPEN PLAN
* 1 WITH JULIETTE BALCONY
* CLOSE TO SCHOOLS & HOSPITAL
* KEYS HELD
FOR VIEWINGS PLEASE CALL US: -
Abode UK on 01702 719191
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SELLING
OR

LETTING?
For

Bespoke or Online Marketing
Stunning style photography

Competitive Fees
First Class Service
Free Valuation

01702 719191 www.abodeuk.uk

Covering: Leigh on Sea – Chalkwell – Benfleet – Rayleigh – Thorpe Bay –
Thundersley – Rochford – Southend on Sea - Hockley – Ashingdon – Westcliff
on Sea – Hadleigh – Hullbridge – Westcliff on Sea – Hadleigh – Canvey Island -

Wakering and all outlying areas
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01268 770728
12/14 Berry’s Arcade, High Street, Rayleigh SS6 7EF

Darren Emmett: darren@stgeorgehomes.co.uk

COMPETITIVE FEES THROUGHOUT NOVEMBER

ROCHFORD £260,000RAYLEIGH £450,000

New

Bu
ild

Co
nte

mpo
ra

ry

Liv
ing

● Brand New Bungalow
● 3 Bedrooms
● 2 Bathrooms
● 31’ Lounge
● Luxury Bespoke Kitchen

● Eco Friendly Living
● Garage
● 45’ Rear Garden
● Popular Location
● No Onward Chain

● Rochford Loft Development
● 2 Bedroom Duplex Apartment
● Quality Kitchen/Diner
● Modern Parking
● Unique Features

● Private Gated Parking
● Communal Gardens
● Must Be Viewed Internally
● Close to Station
● No Chain

RAYLEIGH £364,995

New

Ins
tru

ctio
n

● 3 Bedrooms
● 29’ Lounge/Diner
● Cloakroom
● Modern Kitchen
● Quality Bathroom

● UPVC Double Glazing
● Long Drive & Garage
● Easy Access to Station & Schools
● Well Maintained
● Early Viewing Advised

BENFLEET £390,000

So
uth

A13
Loc

ati
on

● Extended 4 Bed Detached Home
● 2 Large Reception Rooms
● Spacious Kitchen
● Modern Bathroom
● Secluded Rear garden

● Ample Parking & Garage
● Well Maintained
● Popular Cul De Sac Location
● Fantastic Family Home
● Close To Local Shops
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Scrub Lane, HADLEIGH Guide Price £500,000 - £515,000

A Deceptively Large Four Bedroom Detached House On This South Backing Plot In A Highly Regarded
Location \ Ground Floor Cloakroom \ Lounge 18'8 x 12'3 \ Dining Room 12'3 x 8'6 \ Kitchen/Diner With
Good Quality Kitchen & Granite Worktops 19'2 x 11'6 \ Bedroom One 16'7 x 12'4 With En-Suite Shower
Room \ Bedroom Two 13'0 x 12'2 \ Bedroom Three 11'8 x 10'0 \ Bedroom Four 12'7 x 8'0 \ Three Piece
Bathroom Suite \ One & A Half Size Garage & Ample Off Street Parking \ Walking Distance Of Hadleigh
Town Centre, Country Park & Woodland Walks \ EPC Band C \ Call 01702 555888

SOUTH FACINGGARDEN

Mornington Crescent, HADLEIGH £350,000

An Extended South Backing Family Home In This Excellent Quiet Yet Convenient Location Ideally
Situated For Town Centre, Hadleigh Country Park & Cycle Track \ Well Presented Excellent Family
Home \ Ground Floor Shower Room \ Kitchen 16'6 x 7'1 Increasing To 8'2 L-Shaped \ Lounge/Diner 34'0
x 12'3 \ Bedroom One 12'6 x 12'3 \ Bedroom Two 12'3 x 9'7 \ Bedroom Three 9'1 x 8'3 \ Three Piece
Bathroom Suite \ South Backing 40ft Rear Garden \ Soundproofed Outbuilding Currently Used As Gym
18'7 x 6'8 \ Off Street Parking \ EPC Band D \ Call 01702 555888

EXCELLENTCONDITION
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THUNDERSLEY £300,000

Spacious Three Bedroom Semi Detached Family Home In This Convenient Location Within
Easy Access Of Hadleigh Town Centre & Westwood Woodland \ Lounge 12'8 x 12'0 \ Dining
Room 10'9 x 10'0 max \ Conservatory 9'11 x 9'6 \ L-Shaped Kitchen 18'9 max x 12'8 max \
Utility Room \ Bedroom One 11'3 x 10'1 plus door recess \ Bedroom Two 10'5 x 9'3 plus
door recess \ Bedroom Three 8'8 x 7'11 \ Modern Three Piece Bathroom Suite \ South
Facing 50ft Rear Garden \ Off Street Parking \ Close To Local Amenities \ Call 01702 555888

SOUTH FACING
GARDEN

BENFLEET £350,000

Spacious Four Bedroom Family Home Situated In This Popular Location Within Walking Distance
Of Benfleet Station \ Lounge/Diner/Kitchen 26'8 x 13'11 \ Conservatory 12'5 x 11'0 \ Ground Floor
Bedroom Four/Reception Room 14'8 x 8'10 With En-Suite Shower Room \ Bedroom One 15'11 x
9'5 \ Bedroom Two 11'11 x 10'7 \ Bedroom Three 8'4 x 7'2 \ Luxury Three Piece Bathroom Suite \
West Facing 35ft Rear Garden With Summer House \ Off Street Parking \ Close To Local Playing
Fields & Within Good School Catchments \ EPC Band D \ Call 01702 555888

POPULAR
LOCATION

Ivy Road, BENFLEET Guide £300,000

Spacious Two Bedroom Semi Detached Bungalow Situated In This Convenient
Location Close To Local Shops & Major Trunk Roads \ Entrance Hall 13'8 x 6'5 \
Lounge 13'7 x 12'11 \ Kitchen 8'11 x 8'10 \ Bedroom One 12'3 x 11'5 \ Bedroom Two/
Dining Room 11'11 x 9'9 \ Lean To/Conservatory 9'3 x 7'6 \ Three Piece Bathroom
Suite \ Garage & Off Street Parking \ West Backing Rear Garden Measuring Approx
70ft \ No Onward Chain \ Viewings Advised \ Epc - D \ Call 01702 555888

NO ONWARD
CHAIN

Orchill Drive, HADLEIGH Guide £325,000 - £350,000

Attractive Two Bedroom Detached Bungalow Situated In This Desirable Location Within Walking
Distance Of Hadleigh Town Centre & Local Woodland \ Lounge/Diner 24'0 x 10'1 Narrowing To 7'8 \
Conservatory 9'5 x 5'7 \ Kitchen 9'2 x 8'9 \ Bedroom One 12'5 x 10'9 \ Bedroom Two 9'8 x 7'9 \ Three
Piece Bathroom Suite \ West Backing Rear Garden \ Off Street Parking \ Scope For Extension Subject
To Planning Permission \ No Onward Chain \ In Need Of Modernisation \ EPC - E \ Call 01702 555888

NO
ONWARD
CHAIN

DAWS HEATH £440,000

Spacious Two Bedroom Detached Bungalow Situated In This Extremely Sought After Location \ Reception
Hall 15'0 x 5'10 \ Lounge/Diner 24'7 x 12'5 > 9'1 \ Kitchen 11'8 x 8'10 \ Bedroom One 13'8 x 11'11 \ Bedroom
Two 10'10 x 9'5 \ Bathroom 9'9 x 7'2 max \ 45ft South Backing Rear Garden \ Sought After Daws Heath
Location \ Close To Belfairs Woods & Nature Walks \ Short Drive Of Town Centre & A127 Trunk Roads \
Rarely Available \ Double Glazed \ Gas Central Heating \ Viewings Advised \ EPC Band D \ Call 01702 555888

SOUGHT
AFTER

LOCATION

Hope Road, BENFLEET £350,000

Having A Double Garage & Off Street Parking To Rear A Three Bedroom Home On
A Substantial Plot \ Kitchen 11'0 x 8'10 \ Dining Room 12'0 x 8'9 plus door recess
\ Lounge 14'4 x 12'6 \ Ground Floor Cloakroom \ Utility Room/Conservatory 12'0
x 10'0 max \ Bedroom One 11'11 x 11'1 \ Bedroom Two 14'8 x 8'5 \ Bedroom
Three L-Shaped 9'1 max x 8'4 max \ Three Piece Shower Room \ 85ft West
Backing Rear Garden \ Close To High Road Shopping Facilities \ Walking
Distance To Station \ Good School Catchments \ Double Garage/Outbuilding \
uPVC Double Glazing \ No Onward Chain \ EPC Band C \ Call 01702 555888

SUBSTANTIAL
PLOT
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Main Road, Hawkwell \ OIEO £425,000 Main Road, Hawkwell \ OIEO £425,000

Thundersley \ £1,300 pcm Thundersley \ £1,300 pcm

Amos have moved in...

Come down to our office on
63-65 Spa Road and say hello

Pawnbrokers marries umpteen partly putrid lampstands. Two
angst-ridden sheep auctioned off five Jabberwockies. Quixotic
dogs grew up quite annoyingly, then two extremely schizo-
phrenic Macintoshes untangles the angst-ridden dog. Jupiter

Pawnbrokers marries umpteen partly putrid lampstands. Two
angst-ridden sheep auctioned off five Jabberwockies. Quixotic
dogs grew up quite annoyingly, then two extremely schizo-
phrenic Macintoshes untangles the angst-ridden dog. Jupiter

Pawnbrokers marries umpteen partly putrid lampstands. Two
angst-ridden sheep auctioned off five Jabberwockies. Quixotic
dogs grew up quite annoyingly, then two extremely schizo-
phrenic Macintoshes untangles the angst-ridden dog. Jupiter

Pawnbrokers marries umpteen partly putrid lampstands. Two
angst-ridden sheep auctioned off five Jabberwockies. Quixotic
dogs grew up quite annoyingly, then two extremely schizo-
phrenic Macintoshes untangles the angst-ridden dog. Jupiter

Rochford OIEO £350,000

Far larger than external appearances suggest is this DETACHED FOUR BEDROOM chalet occupying a SPACIOUS PLOT
with extensive parking as well as a DETACHED GARAGE. Found within a short stroll to local bus and train links as well
as Golden Cross shops. Families searching for space need look no further.
Ground Floor Shower Room \ First Floor Bathroom \ Kitchen Diner \ Large Rear Garden \ Extensive Off Street Parking
Options \ Sought After Location \ Available For Immediate Viewing \ Four Bedrooms \ Large Lounge \ Detached Garage
CALL 01702 207720 TO VIEW

NEW
INSTRUCTION

Hockley £375,000

We are happy to bring to market this spacious 3/4 bedroom semi-detached house within easy pedestrian
access for Hockley Mainline Railway station. Benefiting from a full width conservatory, en-suite to master
bedroom as well as downstairs cloakroom and separate dining room. Immediate viewing advised.
Walk to Station \ En-Suite to Master Bedroom \ Downstairs Cloakroom plus First Floor Family Bathroom \
Garage and Off Street Parking \ Conservatory \ Greensward and Plumberow Catchment \ Walk to Hockley High
Street \ Large Kitchen 18'8 x 7'8 \ Three Bedrooms and Three Reception Rooms. CALL 01702 207720 TO VIEW

SHORT
WALK TOSTATION

Three Bedroom Detached Bungalow \ Located on an approx SIX ACRE wrap around
plot \ Three Large Reception Rooms \ Semi-Rural Hockley Location \ Bedroom One
12'1 x 11'5 \ Bedroom Two 11'7 x 9'9 \ Bedroom Three 11'4 x 10'1 \ Kitchen/Diner 22'5
x 11'6 \ Lounge 23'9 x 12'8 \ Family Room 17' x 11'7 \ Extensive Parking and Formal
Entertainment Space \ Double Glazing Throughout \ No Onward Chain \ Keys Held \
Viewing by Appointment Only \ Call Amos Estates Hockley 01702 207720

Hockley £700,000

REDUCEDTO SELL

Enormous semi rural, five bedroom / five reception room residence occupying a third of an
acre plot set among hundreds of acres of open farmland.
Third Of An Acre Plot \ Five Bedroom \ Five Reception Rooms \ Semi Rural Location \
Panoramic Farmland Views \ Heated Swimming Pool \ In Out Driveway \ Character
Features \ Believed To Date Back To 17th Century \ Viewing Strictly By Prior Appointment \
Greensward And Fitzwimarc Catchment \ Ideal For Dual Occupancy \ CALL 01702 207720

Hockley OIEO £825,000
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THUNDERSLEY £1,450 pcm

A Large Four Bedroom Detached House In Thundersley / Lounge - Diner 30'05 x 11'25 /
Modern Kitchen 13'12 x 12'46 / Downstairs W/C / Master Bedroom 12'23 x 15'45 /
Bedroom Two 11'22 x 10'13 / Bedroom Three 8'7 x 11'54 / Bedroom Four 12'66 x 8'5 /
Family Bathroom 5'57 x 7'54 / Front & Rear Gardens / Off Street Parking / Double Garage
/ EPC Band E / Available November / Fees Apply / CCaallll OOuurr LLeettttiinnggss TTeeaamm 0011770022 555555888888

TO LET

HADLEIGH £1,000 pcm

A Two Bedroom Bungalow On A Generous Size Plot Within The King John
School Catchment Area / Lounge 15'1 x 12'2 / Kitchen - Diner 15'10 x 9'9 /
Modern Bathroom Suite / Master Bedroom 11'9 x 9'6 / Bedroom Two 13'10 x
8'1 / Rear Garden / Off Street Parking / Garage / EPC Band E / Available
November / Fees Apply / CCaallll OOuurr LLeettttiinnggss TTeeaamm 0011770022 555555888888

TO LET

OFFICE SUITE RAYLEIGH HIGH STREET

Modern Self Contained Office Suite \ 850 Sq Ft \ Large Open Plan Work
Area \ Kitchen \ Staff Toilet \ Private Managers Office \ Adjacent To
Public Car Park \ Great Links Into London Liverpool Street From Nearby
Station \ Yards From Vibrant Rayleigh High Street \ Available December
2016 \ Double Glazed Windows \ Rent Of £10,500 Per Annum + Service
Charge & VAT \ CCaallll CCoommmmeerrcciiaall DDeepptt 0011226688 774422774422 FFoorr MMoorree DDeettaaiillss..

CAFE PREMISES WESTCLIFF ON SEA

Fully Equipped Café Premises \ Ideal First Venture \ Start Trading From Day
One \ Recently Used As Café But Huge Scope For Bistro/Theatre Meals &
Sandwich Rounds \ 443 Sq Ft \ Outdoor Courtyard Area \ Busy Main Road
Position Within Yards Of Palace Theatre \ £5000 For All Equipment \ Rent Of
£7800 Per Annum \ CCaallll CCoommmmeerrcciiaall DDeeppaarrttmmeenntt 0011226688 774422774422 FFoorr VViieewwiinngg..

COMMERCIAL UNIT IDEAL FOR CATERING

Spacious Retail Unit For Rent \ AAddjjaacceenntt TToo GGrreeggggss BBaakkeerrss && YYaarrddss FFrroomm
LLllooyyddss BBaannkk,, SSaavveerrss && DDoommiinnooss PPiizzzzaa \ 650 Approx. Sq. ft. \ Double Fronted
Shop front & Electric Shutters \ Store Room \ Staff Kitchen \ Two Toilets \
Garage At Rear \ Development Has Free Customer Parking \ Rent £17,500
per annum \ CCaallll CCoommmmeerrcciiaall DDeepptt.. 0011226688 774422774422 FFoorr IImmmmeeddiiaattee VViieewwiinngg
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£270,000 SSOOUUTTHHEENNDD OONN SSEEAA

l 3 Bedrooms
l Off Street Parking
l Garage
l Conservatory
l Luxury Bathroom
l Ref:3580
l EPC:TBC

SALE

£80,000 SSOOUUTTHHCCHHUURRCCHH VVIILLLLAAGGEE

l Retirement Flat
l No Onward Chain
l Sea Views
l Lift Access
l Warden Assisted
l Ref:3591, EPC:C

SALE

£1,150 pcm SSOOUUTTHHEENNDD OONN SSEEAA

l 3 Bedrooms
l Sea Views

l Central Heating
l En Suite Shower

l Rear Garden
l Ref:3593, EPC:E

REDUCED

£850 pcm SSOOUUTTHHCCHHUURRCCHH VVIILLLLAAGGEE

l 2 Bedrooms
l End Terrace

l Rear Garden
l Central Heating

l Downstairs WC
l Ref:3585, EPC:B

TO
LET

£775 pcm SSOOUUTTHHEENNDD OONN SSEEAA

l 2 Double Bedrooms
l Purpose Built

l Close To Seafront
l Gas Central Heating

l Double Glazing
l Ref:3586, EPC:E

TO
LET

£475 pcm WWEESSTTCCLLIIFFFF OONN SSEEAA

l Studio Apartment
l Ground Floor

l Communal Garden
l Central Heating

l Ref:3587
l EPC:C

TO
LET
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Sales

• Goeooi ieo oeiti iei
• Hoie ie oe eie8e8 eiogi
• Hoei eio eioo wi fiei fiei ei
• Nwo wiitoo wiowii
• Jwio wio tii witu tiu eiuiei
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a ssd eid mei eiermf eier fier mfieue
fiei eieru fieru eiuemi ieur fieru feiru
fieru efieuri eiur feiru feiu eiru

Benfleet £800 pcm
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fiei eieru fieru eiuemi ieur fieru feiru
fieru efieuri eiur feiru feiu eiru

Benfleet £800 pcm

01702 552966

www.brownbrand.co.uk

CHERRYDOWN EAST £185,000
* Purpose built apartment built by Weston Homes PLC
* Immediate access of Basildon Train Station & Shopping Centre
* One Bedroom First Floor Apartment with parking space
* 23' Open Plan Kitchen/Lounge & 3pce Bathroom
* Personal Decked Area with Direct Access to Communal Gardens
* EPC Band C

NEW
ON

M
ARKET

HADLEIGH £450,000
* Spacious 4 Bedroom Detached House
* Sought after location close proximity
to Woodland & Nature Reserve
* 2 Reception Rooms
* Luxury re-fitted kitchen

* En-Suite to Master Bedroom
* South Facing Rear Garden
* Off Road Parking & Garage
* Good Decorative Order Throughout
* EPC Band F

SOLE

AGENTS

CHERRYDOWN EAST £225,000
* Purpose built 3rd floor apartment by Weston Homes PLC
* Immediate Access of Basildon Train Station & Shopping Centre
* 2 Bedroom with parking & en-suite to master
* Open Plan Kitchen/Lounge with Personal Balcony
* Currently Let on an AST Generating £12,000 Per Annum
* Offered With No Onward Chain, EPC Band C

NEW
ON

M
ARKET

www.brownbrand.co.uk

DAWS HEATH £625,000
* Stunning Victorian house cleverly extended and
improved yet retaining its charm and character
* Dual aspect lounge/diner and separate sitting room
* Luxury open plan kitchen/diner/family room with
utility and wc

* Four bedrooms and luxury bathroom
* Sought after location close to woodland
* Un-overlooked generous rear garden
* garage and own driveway
* Internal viewing a must !

NEW
ON

M
ARKET

SOLE
AGENTS

THUNDERSLEY £359,950
* Three Bedroom Semi Detached Chalet
* Quiet cul-de-sac in the heart of
Thundersley Village
* 50ft Road frontage & double length garage
* 22ft lounge / diner

* Kitchen / breakfast room
* Study / dressing room
* Duel aspect master bedroom with balcony
* Un-overlooked rear garden
* EPC Band D

SOLE

AGENTS

www.brownbrand.co.uk
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●

●

●

●

●

●

Westcliff £250,000 OIEO
Three Bedroom House

Modern Fitted Kitchen

Open Plan Kitchen / Diner

Short Walk From Priory Park

Double Glazed Throughout

Approx 60' Rear Garden

REDUCED

●

●

●

●

●

●

Leigh on Sea £260,000
Immaculate Condition Throughout

Spacious Lounge/Diner

Well Maintained 50' Rear Garden

Three Bedrooms

Potential For Off-Street Parking

No Onward Chain

NEW

IN
STRUCTIO

N

●

●

●

●

●

●

Gt Wakering £375,000 oiro
Extended Detached Family Home

Four Bedrooms

Three Reception Rooms

Versatile living Accommodation

Large Outhouse

Off Street Parking

NEW

IN
STRUCTIO

N

●

●

●

●

●

●

Westcliff £225,000
Refurbished Period Property

Two Bedrooms

Two Bathrooms

Private Garden

Open Plan Living

No Onward Chain

●

●

●

●

●

●

Southend £360,000 OIEO
Detached Chalet Style Bungalow

Three / Four Bedrooms

Fully Fitted Kitchen

Garage & Off Street Parking

Landscaped Rear Garden

Immaculate Throughout

●

●

●

●

●

●

Westcliff £240,000
Great Location

Character Charm Throughout

Half a Mile to Local Train Links

Spacious Rear Garden

Perfect First Time Buy

Close to Local Amenities

●

●

●

●

●

●

Thorpe Bay £400,000
Detached Family Home

Three Bedrooms

Lounge & Separate Dining Room

Garage & Off Street Parking

Ground Floor Cloakroom

Well Maintained Rear Garden

SSTC

●

●

●

●

●

●

Southend £265,000
Semi-Detached Family Home

Three Bedrooms

Off Street Parking

South Facing Rear Garden

Double Glazing & Gas Central Heating

No Onward Chain

SSTC

●

●

●

●

●

●

Southend £290,000
Four Bedroom Mid Terrace House

Arranged Over Three Floors

Three Reception Rooms

En-Suite to Master Bedroom

Close Proximity to Southend High Street

Beautiful Period Features

SSTC
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01702 780 900
www.peterhowardproperties.co.uk info@peterhowardproperties.co.uk

35 Clarence Road, Southend On Sea, SS1 1AN

Situated close to Belfairs Nature Reserve, is this stunning detached
family home which has been fully refurbished to an exceptional
standard and offers large contemporary rooms throughout. To the
ground floor there is a spacious Lounge that opens to the Dining
Room, a beautiful German Stromer fitted Kitchen / Living Room with
central island and Neff appliances, separate Utility Room and
Cloakroom. The first floor accommodation comprises of Four
Bedrooms with a large en suite to the master and a Five Piece Family
Bathroom. The south backing garden has been beautifully
landscaped and has low maintenance borders, whilst the front
garden has off street parking for numerous vehicles and leads to a
large integral garage. The property is being offered with no onward
chain and an early internal viewing is highly recommended.

Leigh On Sea - £1,200,000

This detached family home offers spacious living accommodation
throughout and has been maintained to a high standard by the
present vendor. Amongst the many benefits that the property has to
offer there is an indoor swimming pool and a loft conversion that is
currently being used as a separate games room. To the ground floor
there is a large lounge, a modern kitchen / diner which overlooks the
pool room, further utility room, study / office and a ground floor
cloakroom. To the first floor there are five double bedrooms with an
en-suite to the master bedroom, and a four piece family bathroom,
with access to the substantial games room on the third floor. The
property occupies a corner plot and has an east facing rear garden.
There is also a double garage with off street parking to the rear.

Leigh On Sea - £730,000
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WESTCLIFF ON SEA
SHOP TO LET
£8,840 PER ANNUM

● 485 SQ FT
● A1 RETAIL USE
● CORNER LOCATION
● CLOSE TO PALACE THEATRE

SOUTHEND ON SEA
OFFICE TO LET
£8,500 PER ANNUM

● 662 SQ FT
● REFURBISHED FIRST FLOOR OFFICE
● NEW DOUBLE GLAZING AND CARPETS
● CLOSE TO TOWN CENTRE
● TWO ALLOCATED PARKING SPACES

WESTCLIFF ON SEA
SHOP TO LET
£7,000 PER ANNUM

● 569 SQ FT
● A2 USE
● CLOSE TO STATION
● KEYS AVAILABLE FOR VIEWING

ROCHFORD
SHOP TO LET
£6,000 PER ANNUM

● 512 SQ FT
● SLATTED WALLS AND COUNTER
● KEYS AVAILABLE FOR VIEWING
● ON STREET PARKING TO FRONT

SOUTHEND
SHOP TO LET
£55,000 PER ANNUM

● 1,293 SQ FT
● NEXT TO LLOYDS BANK HIGH STREET
● GOOD TRADING LOCATION
● KEYS AVAILABLE FOR VIEWING

SOUTHEND ON SEA
SHOP TO LET
£55,000 PER ANNUM

● 2,514 SQ FT
● A3 RESTAURANT USE
● GROUND FLOOR AND BASEMENT
● KEYS AVAILABLE FOR VIEWING

WESTCLIFF ON SEA
A3 RESTAURANT TO LET
£16,500 PER ANNUM

● 1,675 SQ FT
● DOUBLE FRONTED SHOP
● LONDON ROAD LOCATION
● ON STREET PARKING OUTSIDE

CANVEY ISLAND
BUSINESS UNITS FROM
£4,420 TO £6,500 PER ANNUM

● 518 SQ FT TO 742 SQ FT
● 1ST FLOOR
● GOOD VISIBLE LOCATION
● PUBLIC CAR PARK CLOSE BY
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ACCOMMODATION TO LET
LONG TERM OR SHORT TERM
NICELY REFURBISHED HOMES

AVAILABLE NOW!!!
FROM £145 PER WEEK 2 AND 3 BEDROOMS,

FULLY FURNISHED WITH ALL SERVICES
ALL PRICES INCLUSIVE EXCEPT GAS AND

ELECTRIC.
ONLY 2 WEEKS RETURNABLE DEPOSIT.
HOUSING BENEFIT TENANTS WELCOME
HOMES ARE SITUATED ON A BEAUTIFUL SECURE PARK

WITH A BEACH FRONT LOCATION.
PARK FACILITIES INCLUDE - BAR/RESTAURANT,

LAUNDRETTE, MINI MARKET, SWIMMING POOL, PARKING.
SMALL WELL BEHAVED PETS WELCOME.

24 HOUR SECURITY PATROL
CALL OUR FRIENDLY STAFF TODAY!

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

FREEPHONE: 0800 856 9000
or 01268 510 011

WEBSITE - WWW.THORNEYBAYPARK.COM
EMAIL - INFO@THORNEYBAYPARK.COM

Investor Property in Florida
Lawrence Antony Homes are pleased to
present the opportunity of buying a second
home near the magic of Walt Disney World in
Orlando, Florida.
So why buy in Orlando? Well, thousands of
Brits already have because the opportunity
has countless benefits. First of all, value for
money. A 4 bedroom detached villa with 2 or
3 bathrooms and a private screened
swimming pool costs just £190,000.
Furthermore, U.S mortgages are available
upto 70% of the value of each property, so a
cash deposit of around £55,000 is sufficient
to purchase. Given the changes in stamp duty
on second homes in the UK, many investors
are looking abroad for alternatives and with no
stamp duty on a purchase in Florida, this
option is proving popular. Perhaps the best
part of owning a home in Orlando is the ability
to rent it out to holiday makers. Homes can
rent out for anything from £450 per week up to
a huge £1,400 per week for the most
exclusive residences. Even the exclusive
residences located on golf course projects

with stunning amenities are available from
around £290,000, so still significantly less
than many alternative purchases.
Our Florida based partners take care of all the
ongoing management of any homes sold and
deal with the rentals in-house, therefore it
really is a complete service offered. If you
want to find out how easy it is to own your
dream home in the Sunshine State of the U.S,
talk to our in-house experts and call us on
01268 778333



Toomey Vauxhall Southend
unveils the new Mokka X
MOTORISTS in Southend are being

given the chance to be amongst the
first to get a glimpse of Vauxhall’s

highly-anticipated new Mokka X, at Toomey
Southend.

Building on the success of its predeces-
sor, the new Mokka X introduces a bold
new design along with cutting-edge con-
nectivity, all-wheel drive technology,
ergonomic seats and LED Adaptive
Forward Lighting for greater visibility in all
conditions.

The new Mokka X features a wing-
shaped horizontal front grille and the domi-
nant, sharp double-wing signature of the
LED daytime running lights. The interior
has also been further enhanced to include
a completely new dashboard inspired by
the new Astra. Precise in its execution, the
design of the dashboard centres on a
seven or eight-inch touchscreen, which
provides instant access to a host of new
generation infotainment technology.

Furthermore, the new Mokka X incorpo-
rates the latest in innovative in-car technol-
ogy, thanks to the personal connectivity
and service assistant OnStar, which pro-

vides customers with a broad range of
safety and comfort services. For example,
drivers can benefit from automatic access
to an OnStar advisor 24/7 and 365 days a
year, if they need emergency or roadside
assistance.

OnStar also turns the new Mokka X into

a 4G LTE mobile wi-fi hotspot and up to
seven devices, from smartphones to
tablets, can be connected simultaneously.

In addition, two versions of the new gen-
eration IntelliLink infotainment system
make their debut in the new Mokka X,
bringing the world of smartphones to the

car via both Apple CarPlay and Android
Auto phone projection.

Daniel Sycamore, dealer principal at
Toomey Southend, comments: “With its
forward thinking features, I have no doubt
that the new Mokka X will prove popular
amongst drivers in Essex. It not only offers
the best connected car in the compact
SUV market, but it also provides drivers
with the comfort and style synonymous
with Vauxhall designs. We encourage all
local motorists to stop by and experience
for themselves what the new Mokka X can
offer them.”

Available in a choice of variants across
the popular Design Nav, Active, Elite and
Elite Nav trims, the new Mokka X can be
specified to include an electromagnetic
multi-plate clutch, six-speed automatic
transmission, adaptive all-wheel drive and
start/stop function. Motorists will also be
able to choose from vibrant new colours,
including Amber Orange and Lava Red.
■ For more details or to book a test drive,
call 01702 410784 or visit Toomey Vauxhall
Southend on Cherry Orchard Way, Rochford.
Find us at www.southendvauxhall.co.uk.

vides customers with a broad range of
safety and comfort services. For example,

a 4G LTE mobile wi-fi hotspot and up to
seven devices, from smartphones to

COMFORT AND STYLE: The
new Vauxhall Mokka X
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7 Signs you need to check your brakes

● Noise: Screeching, grinding or clicking
noises when applying the brakes

● Pulling: Vehicle pulls to one side while
braking

● Low Pedal: Brake nearly touches the floor
before engaging

● Hard Pedal: Must apply extreme pressure
to the pedal before brakes engage

● Grabbing: Brakes grab at the slightest
touch of the pedal

● Vibration: Brake pedal vibrates or pulses,
even under normal braking conditions

● Light: Brake light is illuminated on your
vehicle dashboard

On production of this advert only, not to be used in conjunction with any other offer. Expires November 30th 2016

Jet Wheel Tyre

Joining the
movement for
men’s health

Movember special
Save £8 on a set of brake pads - £2.00 per set

sold will be donated to the Movember charity

Save £16.00 on a set of discs and pads - £4.00 per
set will be donated to the Movember charity
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Mobile
Mechanics

MOT & Repairs

01268 503424☎

Sell your car

Covering Southend,
Havering, Brentwood,

Basildon and
Castle Point with

a readership
of over 275.000

£5.00
Inc VAT

PER WEEK

ONLY

CARS WANTED
CASH TODAY

1/2 HOUR ANYWHERE
£700 MIN - £20,000 MAX

MoT or not. Good, clean or damaged
(vans wanted). High or low miles

020 8529 4321
7 days, 24 hours

Public Notices
Trade: 01268 503422

To advertise in this
section please
telephone

01
26

8
50

34
00

Honda Civic 1.4i
1998 S Reg

Only 2 Previous
Owners, Just 51,500

miles with history
MOT Sept `17 £500

ono
01702-476946

TOURERS
STATIC

WANTED
Motor homes, Camper Vans,

anything considered.
01268 270573
07704 085826

Anytime

01268 711332 or 07583 426134



Aerial Satellite
Services

Artexing &
PlasteringBargain

Buys

Bargain Buys

Bargain
Buys

0905 624 0595

Articles for sale
Calls cost £1.02 per minute from a BT landline, Other networks may vary,
calls from a mobile could be considerabley higher. Text YABARGAIN
(space) Advert up to a maximum 150 characters and send to 83149. Texts
cost £1.02 plus standard network rates. If you do not want to receive
details on any other product or services, please text the word EXIT at the
end of your message. your advertisement witll appear in the next available
edition. We do no accept bargain ads under £100 by fax, post or person

☎
Call: 01268 503422 Post: Yellow Adveriser, Acorn House,

Great Oaks, Basildon, SS14 1AHemail: sales@yellowad.co.uk

Display Recruitment Gardening
(Home Serv)
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01268 503424☎

Sell your car

£5.00
Inc VAT

PER WEEK

ONLY

Covering Southend, Havering, Brentwood,
Basildon and Castle Point with a

readership of over 275.000

Musical

Pets &
LivestockProperty Wanted

Public Notices

PANDORA BRACELET with 11
charms attached, all hallmarked
and genuine, as new in box,
worth approximately £350, will
accept £95, no offers. LINX
SWEETIE BRACELET, genuine,
still in box, £50 or very near
offer Tel: 01702 552462

ELECTRIC GOLF TROLLEY
very good condition, £95, Tel:
01268 751495

COOKER electric, low level
grill, white, vgc, £75, possible
delivery, FRIDGE, under work-
top size, excellent condition,
white, vgc, £75, possible deliv-
ery Tel: 01708 453490

BED single, with clean mat-
tress, storage below, vgc, £75,
can deliver Tel: 01708 469127

LARGE SOFA with matching
corner unit, seats 6-8 people,
beige seats, black and beige
base, chrome legs, 8 large lime
green and black cushions,
excellent condition, £375 Tel:
01268 558389

RECORDS BOUGHT LP's and
45's, also 12" singles.
Appointments flexible.
Immediate call back! Tel: 07788
209990.

SWAROVSKI CRYSTAL ANI-
MALS with certificates & boxes,
some £20 & £25, great Xmas
presents, Tel: 07854 725059.

MENS BEN SHERMAN
BLACK LEATHER JACKET ex
large, as new, £30, Tel: 07854
725059.

HOTPOINT DISHWASHER
hardly used, £70 Tel: 01708
752006

DESK small, smoked black
glass top, fits into corner, width
550mm x first top 1350mm x
second top 1600mm, as new,
£35 ono Tel: 01702 421060

EXERCISE BIKE £20.00,
MICRO SOFT SPIN DRY MOP
AND BUCKET, £10 Tel: 01708
456602 after 6pm

DOUBLE BED excellent condi-
tion, as new, £125 Tel: 01702
295106

BEAUTIFUL DINING TABLE
6ft long and 4ft wide, can be
made longer, buyer collects,
£40. 10 BLACK FAUX LEATHER
DINING CHAIRS, £10 each, will
separate. Tel: 01702 548643

FRIDGE FREEZER half and
half, white, clean, vgc, £95,
possible delivery, Tel: 01708
469127

SWAROVSKI CRYSTAL ANI-
MALS with certificates & boxes,
great xmas presents, bargain
£20 each, Tel: 07854 725059.

MENS BEN SHERMAN
BLACK LEATHER JACKET ex
large, as new, bargain £25, Tel:
07854 725059.

LADIES, SILVER, 26" WHEELS
BICYCLE good condition, £40
Tel: 01702 298271

HAND CRAFTED DOLLS
CLOTHES SUITABLE for
Barbie or Disney dolls, prices
from 75p to £2. Call 07596
999244FLOWER PLANTER Black

Metal two tier stand with two
round baskets H35" £5. LAMP
TABLE - Black Metal Frame H66
W30cm £5 Tel: 01708 459043

To advertise in this
section please
telephone

01
26

8
50

34
00

Wanted

*ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS MANUFACTURING GARDEN SHEDS
New Road, Rainham, A1306 ●● 01708 557 819

www.rainhamsheds.co.uk

Find us on the London-bound A1306 New Road
Some sheds in stock, available for collection.

MANY MORE SIZES MADE TO ORDER. ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT.

16x4 pent or apex £334.00
17x5 pent or apex £405.00
18x6 pent or apex £449.00
10x6 pent or apex £625.00
10x8 pent or apex £770.00

NO DEPOSIT REQUIRED!

RAINHAM SHEDS
Log cabins now on display88xx66

AAppeexx BBuuddggeett
ffoorr ££332200

88xx66
AAppeexx BBuuddggeett

ffoorr ££332200

Delivered and assembled free. Open 7 days a week.
Some sheds available for quick delivery

01702 529 397
07770 638 738

Call Mike on

TREE FELLING ● GARDEN CLEARANCE
LANDSCAPING

www.jungle-gardens.co.uk

Yellow Advertiser has been published in this area and been a
part of the community in Essex and East London for over 40 years.

AN OPPORTUNITY HAS ARISEN
TO JOIN OUR BUSY SALES TEAM.

We are looking for really exceptional individuals who can become
part of our commercial division.

The successful candidates will have many responsibilities in this varied
sales role, giving priority to developing new business by cold calling

and building relationships with prospective clients.

To be successful in our business you need to have a flexible approach
to work and be prepared to dig in and roll up your sleeves

when the going gets a little bit tough!

A proven sales background is preferred but we are looking for
highly motivated individuals who are keen to learn and keen to earn.

A good command of the English language and good writing skills are most
definitely a prerequisite, as are good listening skills.

Benefits: Basic Salary plus tiered bonus structure. 5 weeks holiday
per annum. Pension Scheme (after qualifying period).

On-going training.
If this sounds like the opportunity for you please apply with a covering

letter and CV to:
Vicky Burles, Yellow Advertiser, Acorn Bouse, Great Oaks, Basildon,

Essex SS14 lAB. Email: vickyburles@yellowad.co.uk
Previous applicants need not apply.

Tele Sales Vacancies

M. MEACHAM
LANDSCAPE GARDENERS

★ Lawns Laid
★ Crazy paving
★ Fencing
★ Driveways
★ Clearance
★ All other aspects of

garden work
★ All tree work undertaken
★ FREE estimates
★ No obligation

01702 522407
or 07715 672733

PLASTERING
Over 20 years

experience
No job too small
07969 573 282
01702 472 905

Fast cash offers
& quick

completions
Laura 01702 310513
Tony 07753 981663

lhewitt@regisplc.com

RROOWLAWLAWNWN
TURFTURF

Premium
Stockists

1 metre rolls
Certified Premium

Screened Soil
Best Prices!!

Call J.A. Probert & Sons
01277 657 904 or

01268 287 254
(out of hours)

THE PIANO MAN, 20/30
reconditioned pianos. Tuning,
Removals, Rental scheme. We
collect unwanted pianos. 01268
541001, 01708 343455

WANTED
GOOD

HOMES
FOR

RETIRED
GREYHOUNDS

Ring Pat
on

01708 551 689
Email: Pat@greyhoundhomer.co.uk
Web: www.greyhoundhomer.co.uk

(Charity 269668)
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01268 503424☎

Sell your car

£5.00
Inc VAT
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ONLY

Covering Southend, Havering,
Brentwood, Basildon and

Castle Point with a
readership of over 275.000
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Plumbing & Heating
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Windows &
Doors

AMETHYST
PAVING

BLOCK PAVING
SPECIALISTS
All aspects of paving,

driveways, patios, turfing,
fencing and brickwork.
ALL WORK FULLY GUARANTEED

Telephone anytime

01268 531 179
www.pricemydrive.co.uk

Window &
Door Repairs
Broken or Misted Glass

Panes
Locks ● Handles ● Hinges

Servicing
Call for a free quote

01702 462 637

ALL YOUR
DECORATING

Needs
Internal & External

28 years experience
Insured, reliable
OAP Discounts

For all advice or free quotes
Call Andy

01702 520 113

★ ★ ★ ★ ★

★ ★

★ ★

★ ★

★ ★

★ ★
★ ★ ★ ★ ★

PAMPERS
SAUNA &
MASSAGE

BRENTWOOD AREA

01277
811 056

OFF A127, A13 & M25
RECRUITING NOW!!

11110000aaaammmm----8888ppppmmmm
Weekdays

11110000aaaammmm----6666ppppmmmm
Sat & Sun

B A PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE

24/7 Call Out
★★ Repairs ★★ Plumbing ★★ Tiling

★★ Fit Bathrooms & Kitchens
★★ Painting & Decorating

★★ All Woodwork ★★ Fencing
★★ Sash Window Repairs

Insurance work
30 years experience ~ Free estimates

01268 684545
07828 959067

Interior and
Exterior

Painting and
Decorating
Clean, Reliable,

Friendly Service.
Over 20 years experience.

No job too small.
01702 472 905

MTM
PLUMBING & HEATING

From a Tap Washer to a Full Installation
Boiler Servicing from £35. For all your Boiler Breakdown

and Heating faults. Senior Citizen Discount

24 Hour Emergency Services Available
Phones answered 24/7 = FREE ESTIMATES

30 years Experience

01702 256 040

HIRING NOW! CALL FOR WEBSITE DETAILS

Follow us on Twitter

7pm - 7am

01702 557 444
07702 388 028

Visit our website
Please call for details

LATENIGHTESCORTS

7pm till 7am
PLEASE CALL FOR WEBSITE DETAILS

Mackers Recycling
All aspects of rubbish clearance

● Faster than a skip
● We do all the work

● Friendly and reliable
● Houses Garages

● Gardens Commerical waste
● Ground work clearance

01268 414744
01268 418533

fully licensed waste station

Reader
Offer

Visit www.newmarket.travel/yel11520
Call 0330 160 7742 QUOTE

YEL

These holidays are organised & operated by Newmarket Promotions Ltd.
ABTA V787X. Subject to availability. Single supplements
apply. Standard phone charges.

Edinburgh Tattoo,
Northumbria
' 2=61=@"8!6#
A magical, memorable break!
318&@ "!$7;5(,+**. 3')-0<A<@>
(*)/
Combine a visit to Edinburgh and the spectacular
Tattoo, billed as ‘the greatest show on earth’,
with the chance to explore offshore Lindisfarne
and Northumbria.

:=A?9=A?>@ ' =649<@=$6@
! ) 57:78 8$ '*7-.6!;9 1-* 1 :#18 "$! 89# 3188$$
! A day exploring Northumbria
! /7:78: 8$ +7-*7:"1!-# 1-* 41!!$;18#
! Three nights’ bed and English breakfast in a

good hotel in the Tyneside area
! Dinner on two evenings
! ($1,9 8!15#2 "!$0 89# 2$,12 1!#1
! ':,$!8#* .& 1 "!7#-*2& 8$6! 01-1;#!
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Late Kane strikes smash Hammers in derby

Daggers climb up
to fourth place

By Brian Jeeves
FIRST half goals from Oliver Hawkins and former
Southend United man, Luke Guttridge, saw
Dagenham & Redbridge return to National League
winning ways with a 2-0 success at struggling York
City.

The victory, the Daggers 12th of the campaign, saw
them move up to fourth place in the table, seven
points behind leaders Forrest Green Rovers who were
beaten by Lincoln City.

Braintree Town’s recent revival was brought to a
swift conclusion as Andy Cook’s second half goal
handed Tranmere Rovers a single goal victory at
Cressing Road.

Concord Rangers’ return to form continued. Jordan
Chiedozie fired a hat-trick while Steve Cawley
bagged a brace as the Beach Boys recorded a superb
5-2 victory at Gosport Borough. Aaron Dawson and
Ben Wright replied for the hosts during the second
period, Concord move up to 18th.

Chelmsford City slipped to seventh after a 2-2 draw
at Bath City. Shaun Jeffers found the net twice for the
Clarets, once from the penalty spot, while Marvin
Morgan and Andy Watkins ensured the west country
men a share of the spoils. Elsewhere, East Thurrock
United took the lead through the evergreen Sam
Higgins at Rookery Hill, only for Sam Merson to
level the score for visitors St Albans City.

In the Ryman League Premier Division, Khale da
Costa gave Harlow Town a 10th minute lead over
Billericay Town at New Lodge. Ricky Sappleton
restored parity and earned a point for the home side
before the break. Canvey Island’s struggles continue
as Wingate & Finchley recorded a 4-1 win at Park
Lane. Dominic Green grabbed the Gulls consolation,
with Reece Beckles-Richards (3) and Ben Pattie
doing the damage for the visitors.

Adeyinka Cole was on target for bottom of the table
Grays Athletic at Metropolitan Police. But the home
side took the points with a 3-1 victory, Lloyd Macklin,
Ola Sogbanmu and Charlie Collins doing the damage
for the Imber Court side.

Lewis Jaggs, Jack Barham and Lewis Francis were
Tilbury’s goalscorers in a 3-0 Ryman League Division
One North success at Brentwood Town, and Aveley
recorded victory by the same margin over Maldon &
Tiptree thanks to a Jeremiah Maja hat-trick.

Three goals in 14-minutes from Reece Grant,
Stefano Mallardo and Reece Grant helped Heybridge
Swifts to a 3-1 win over Witham Town. Alex
Anderson had earlier fired the visitors ahead. And
there was a 3-2 success for Bowers & Pitsea at Ware,
with Brad Warner (2) and Lewis Manor amongst the
goals for the Len Salmon Stadium outfit.

An own goal from Mason ensured Brightlingsea
Regent a 1-0 victory over Thurrock at Ship Lane,
while Great Wakering Rovers made it four points
from a possible six after the Villagers drew 1-1 with
Romford at Burroughs Park. John Easterford gave
Rovers an early lead, Chinedu McKenzie replying
for Boro before the break.

Leon McKenzie bagged a brace as AFC
Hornchurch played out an exciting 2-2 draw at
Cheshunt, while Billy Holland, Spencer Harrison
and Greg Pearson found the net as Waltham Abbey
recovered from three goals down to draw 3-3 with
Dereham Town.

FC Romania were the Essex Senior League’s big-
hitters, winning 7-1 at Haringey & Waltham, while
Sawbridgeworth Town were also amongst the goals,
thrashing Barkingside 5-1. Southend Manor were 4-0
winners at Eton Manor and leaders Barking also won
on the road, recording a 2-0 win at Waltham Forest.

Redbridge won an entertaining affair at Tower
Hamlets 4-2 and West Essex saw off Burnham
Ramblers 3-1, while Ilford’s clash with Hullbridge
Sports at the Cricklefield Stadium ended in a 1-1 draw.

Selected action from the ProKit UK Essex
Olympian League saw White Ensign win their
Premier Division clash with Harold Hill 4-2. In
Division One, Galleywood beat Old Southendian 5-
2 and Upminster won 2-0 at Ongar Town.

In the Essex Premier Cup Basildon Town made
further progress, winning 2-1 at Great Baddow.

Non-league round-upATKINSON AT
THE DOUBLE

Southend United 3
Bradford City 0

Brian Jeeves reporting from
Roots Hall Stadium

WILL Atkinson grabbed an
impressive double as Southend
United produced arguably their
best Sky Bet League One home
performance of the season to beat
promotion-chasing Bradford City.

Phil Brown’s men went into the
game unbeaten in five League
One games and following a
resounding 4-1 success at Bury
seven days previous, it was a
resurgent, confident Southend that
took the field, showing few signs
of the team that struggled at the
start of the campaign.

Meanwhile, high-flying
Bradford arrived in south east
Essex having tasted defeat just
once in their 17 league outings.

Under the guidance of former
Scotland midfielder Stuart
McCall the Bantams already look
a decent bet for automatic promo-
tion.

But it was the Blues who almost
made the perfect start as Nile
Ranger nodded Anthony
Wordsworth’s flag-kick against
the top of the bar.

Soon after, Bradford somehow
scrambled clear from both Ranger
and Simon Cox as the Blues con-
tinued to ask the sterner early
questions.

Ranger fired over following a
crisp interchange of passes
between Wordsworth and Cox,
while Blues did well to clear their
lines after both James Hanson and
Jordy Hiwula looked to profit
from Stephen Darby’s centre.

Bradford were finding their feet.
Hanson was a whisker away from
converting Mark Marshall’s cross.

But before the visitors could
make any further headway, Blues
grabbed the lead.

Former Bantams man Atkinson
raced onto Cox’s pass before cool-

ly slotting beyond goalkeeper
Colin Doyle from 12 yards for his
first goal of the campaign.

Stunned by the goal, Bradford
looked for a quick response.

Nicky Law’s low drive was
deflected behind, while Hanson
headed Marshall’s free-kick
against the bar as the visitors con-
tinued to pile forward.

Stephen McLaughlin was off-
target with a speculative attempt
and Doyle did well to keep out
Wordsworth’s curling dead-ball
effort as Blues weathered the
Bradford mini-storm.

Blues were dealt a blow when
Ben Coker limped out of the
action to be replaced by Michael
Timlin.

Nevertheless, it was the home
side who continued to look the
more likely to score as
Wordsworth wasn’t far away with
a thumping drive from 25 yards
and was then denied soon after by
the fingertips of the busy Doyle.

Jason Demetriou fired over as
the Blues looked to double their
advantage, while keeper Mark
Oxley grabbed at Marshall’s effort

at the second attempt and Hanson
headed behind as the sides
exchanged opportunities at the
start of the second period.

A combination of Oxley and
Demetriou somehow cleared off
the line from Nathaniel Knight-
Percival as Bradford’s efforts
became more desperate.

Blues were now needing to dis-
play resilience as the visitors
mounted wave after wave of
attacks.

But Blues held firm, and with
just under 20 minutes remaining,
they added to their lead.

Adam Thompson directed
Demetriou’s cross into the path of
Atkinson, and the midfielder
bagged his and Blues second of
the afternoon with a crisp angled
drive.

Minutes later, Meredith denied
Atkinson a hat-trick, clearing his
goalbound effort off the line.

Meanwhile, Marshall was
denied by Oxley and Hanson
headed wide as Bradford searched
for a foothold.

But Southend were not to be
denied a notable victory, and when

substitute Marc-Antoine Fortune
drove in from the right, Bradford
skipper Romain Vincelot could
only direct past Doyle and into his
own net to seal the points.

This victory carried the Blues
into ninth place in League One,
just a point outside the play-off
places.

Speaking after the game, Blues
boss Brown said: “In the first half
I thought we allowed them to cross
the ball too many times and conse-
quently you are going to get tested
with Hanson’s height.

“But the goalkeeper [Mark
Oxley] stood up to everything that
went past Anton [Ferdinand] and
Adam [Thompson].

“Three-nil is a fantastic result
for us, it keeps the momentum
going.”

Two-goal hero Atkinson said:
“Obviously, it is a really important
victory for us. Bradford are flying
in the league so to beat them con-
vincingly was really good.”

Southend United are next in Sky
Bet League One action on
Tuesday, November 22 when
Swindon Town are the visitors to
Roots Hall (7.45pm).

The Blues then travel to the
Bescot Stadium on Saturday,
November 26 to face Walsall
(3pm).
Southend United: Mark Oxley, Ben
Coker (Michael Timlin 35’), Anthony
Wordsworth, Adam Thompson, Simon
Cox (Marc-Antoine Fortune 70’), Stephen
McLaughlin (Luke O’Neill 90’), Will
Atkinson, Ryan Leonard, Jason
Demetriou, Anton Ferdinand (Capt), Nile
Ranger Subs not used: Ted Smith (GK),
Jakub Sokolik, Adam King, Jermaine
McGlashan
Bradford City: Colin Doyle, Stephen
Darby (Felipe Morais 79’), James
Meredith, Nicky Law, Romain Vincelot
(Capt), Mark Marshall, Timothee Dieng,
James Hanson, Jordy Hiwula (Marc
McNulty 57’), Josh Cullen, Nathaniel
Knight-Percival Subs not used: Rouven
Sattelmaier, Haris Vuckic, Rory McArdle,
Daniel Devine, Matthew Kilgallon
Referee: Andy Woolmer
Assistants: Adam Crysell and Akil
Howson
Fourth Official: Aji Ajibola
Attendance: 7,005

Football

Will Atkinson scored twice
as Blues climb the table

Photo by Martin Dalton

THE BIG MATCH

Sky Bet League One
Bescot Stadium

Saturday November 26, 3pm

WALSALL v BLUES

Tottenham Hotspur 3
West Ham United 2

By Brian Jeeves
HARRY Kane’s late brace saw
West Ham United slip to their sev-
enth Premier League defeat of the
season as Tottenham Hotspur won a
pulsating London derby by the odd
goal in five at White Hart Lane.

Hammers boss Slaven Bilic
made three changes to the team
which drew with Stoke City at the
London Stadium a fortnight ago,
handing first Premier League
starts of the season to Darren
Randolph and Diafra Sakho,

while Winston Reid returned to
the starting line-up after sitting
out the draw with the Potters due
to a one-match ban.

Spurs went into the game as the
only side defending an unbeaten
Premier League sequence, never-
theless, it was the Hammers who
struck first. Cheikhou Kouyate’s
header cannoned back off the bar
after Dimitri Payet had picked him
out, but as Spurs dithered Michail
Antonio stooped to nod home as
defender Reid fired the rebound
goalwards.

Tottenham restored parity after
the break. Darren Randolph
palmed out a close-range effort

from Vincent Janssen, but Harry
Winks was on hand to fire the
rebound home, sending the Lane
into raptures.

But with little more than 20
minutes remaining, Kyle Walker
clumsily held back Reid and
Manuel Lanzini emphatically dis-
patched the resulting spot-kick,
sending Hugo Lloris the wrong
way much to the delight of the
2,300 Hammers fans behind the
goal.

However, with time running out
West Ham hit the self-destruct
button. England striker Kane
turned in substitute Heung-Min
Son’s centre to level the contest

again, then in stoppage time the
striker netted a dramatic spot-kick
after Nordtveit had tripped the
industrious Son.

The Hammers misery was com-
pounded when Reid was shown a
second yellow card in the final
seconds.
Tottenham Hotspur: Lloris, Walker
(Trippier 89’), Rose, Vertonghen, Dier;
Wanyama, Dembele (Son 72’), Winks,
Eriksen; Kane, Janssen (Alli 67’). Subs
not used: Vorm, Trippier, Onomah,
Wimmer, Carter-Vickers
West Ham: Randolph; Reid, Cresswell,
Kouyate, Obiang, Ogbonna; Lanzini,
Payet (Nordtveit 83’), Sakho (Zaza 60’);
Ayew (Fernandes 60’), Antonio. Subs not
used: Adrian, Feghouli, Collins, Fletcher
Referee: Mike Dean
Attendance: 31,212
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